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CINCHO-QUININE.
C INCHO-QUININE, which was placed in the hands of physicians in 1869, has been tested in all parts of the country,

and the testimony in its favor ls decided and unequivocal. It contains the important constituent@ of Perueian Bark,
Quinia, Quinidia, Cinchonia and Cinchonidia, in their alkaloidal condition, and no external agents.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNsYLVANIA, Jan. 22, 1875.
I have tested CINCHo-QUININE, and have found it to contain quinine, quinidine. cinchonine, and cinchonidine."

F. A. GENTH, Prof. of Chemistry and Mineralogy.
LAoBRAToRY op THE UNIVERSITY oF CHicGo, February 1, 1875.

"I hereby certify that I have made a chemicaI examination of the contents of a bottle of CINCHO-QUININE, and by direc-
tion I made a qualitative examination for quinine, quinidine, and cinchonine, and hereby certify that I found these alka-
loids in CINcao-QUININE." C. GILBERT WHEELER, Professor of Chemistry.

" I have made a careful analysis of the contents of a bottle of your CINCHo-QUININE, and find it to contain quinine,
quinidine, cinchonine, and cinchonidine." S. P. SHARPLES, State Assayer of Mass.

In no other form are contained the important alka-
loidal principles of Bark, so as to be accessible to
medical gentlemen.

In it is found Quinidia, which is believed to be a
better anti-periodic than Quinine ; and the alkaloids
actingin association, unquestionably produce favor-
able remedial influences which can be obtained from
no one alone.

In addition to its superior efllcacy as a tonic and
anti-periodic, it has the following advantages which
greatly increase its value to physicians :-

xst. Itexerts the full therapeutic influence of Sul-
phate of Quinine, in the same doses, without oppress-
ing the stomach, creating nausea, or producing
cerebral distress, as the Sulphate of Quinine fre-
quently does, and it produces much less constitutional
disturbance.

2d. It h;ls the great advantage of being nearly
tasteless. The bitter is very slight, and not un-
pleasant to the most sensitive or delicate woman or
child.

3d. It is less costly; the price will fluctuate with the
rise and fall of barks; but will always be much less
than the Sulphate of Quinine.

4 th. It meets indications not met by that Salt.

Middleburg, Pa.,
April 13, 1875.

Gentlemen. I cannot refrain from giving you my
testimony regarding CINCHO-QUININE.

In a practice of twenty years, eight of which were
in connection with a drug store. I have used Quinint
in such cases as are generally recommended by tht
Profession. In the last four or five years I have used
very frequently your CINCHO-QUININIE in place of
Quinine, and I have never been disappointed in my
expectations. JNO. Y. SHINDEL, M.D.

Gents: It may be of some satisfaction to you to
know that I have used the alkaloid for two years or
nearly, in my practice, and I have found it reliable,
and all I think that you claim for it. For children
and those of irritable stomachs, as well as those too
easily quininized by the Sulphate, the Cincho acts
like a charm, and we can hard ly sec how we did with-
out it sa long. I hope the supply will continue.

Yours, with due regard,
J. R. TAYLOR, Kosse, Texas.

I have used your CINCHo-QUININE exclusively for
four years in this malarial region.

It is as active an anti-periodic as the Sulphate, and
mlore agreeable to administer. It gives great satisfac-
tion.

D. H. CH AsE, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
I have used the CINCHo-QUININEt ever since its

introduction, and am so well satisfied with its results
that I use it in all cases in which I formerly used the
Sulphate, and in intermittents it can be given during
the paroxysm of fever with perfect safety, and thus
lose no time.

W. E. SCHENCK, M.D., Pekin, Ill.
I am using CINCHO-QUIN, and fmid it to actias

eliably and efficiently as the Sulphate.
In the case of children, I empioy it, almost exclu-

ively, and deem its action upon them more beneficial
.han that of the time-honored Sulphate.

g W. C. ScHULTZE, M.D.,
Marengo, Iowa.

lote CINCHo-QUININI in my practice bas given the best
,u o f results, being in my estimation far superior to Sul-

abate of Quinine, and bas maiy advantages over the
sulphate. G. INGALL, M.D.,

Northampton, MaS.

Your CINcHO-QUININE I have used with marked
success. I prefer it in every way to the Sulphate.

D. MAcicAY, M.D , Dallas, Texas.

We will send a sample package, for trial, containing fifty grains of CINcHo-QUININE, on recelpt of twenty-five cents., or
one ounce on receipt o one dollar and sixty cents, post paid. Special prices given forj orders amouating to one hundred
ounces and upwarda.

WE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE SALTS OF

Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Barium, Bromine, Bismuth. Cerium, ·Calcium, Copper, Gold, Iodine, Iron, La.d,
Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Silver, Bodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

»W Price List and Descr5tive Cataloguefurnished upon application.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAMES R. NICHOLS & CO.)

BOSTON, MASS.
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MOLLER'S
PUfEST NORWEQ:iAN 00D4UVER 0n.

DE BEscHE, Physician in ordinary to H. M. the King of Sweden and Norway, says . Itthe very best ever prepared for medicinal purposes."
AnnoTTs SMITH, M.D., M.R.C.P., North London Consumption Hospital, says: " It is moreeasily assimilated and is productive of more immediate benefit than the other kinds of~ ohl are."
DR. RUDDocKs, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., says: "We are glad to be able to give our em-phatic recommendation to so pure a preparation."
J. MÂRioN Si, M. D., New York, saya: ' I have prescribed it almost daily, and have everyreason to be perfectly satisfied with it.'"
Da. L. A. SAYRE, New York, says: "Moller, of Christiania prepares an 011 which is per.fectly pure, and In every respect all that can be wished."N. B. SAnDs, M.D., New York, says: "It is remarkably free from impurities.

W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORK.
Sole Agents for United States and Canada.

MICROSCOPES.
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

924 Chestnut-St, - - - PRILADELPHIA.

K EEP constantly in stock, the most complete assortment of MICROSCOPES and ACCESSORIES to be found in anyhouse In the WORLD. In addition to their own Manufactures, they have always on hand Stands and Objectivesby Powell & Lealand, Ross, Crouch, Hartnach, Nachett, etc., etc.; and being the exclusive Agents, for the United States,ei MsasRs. R. & J. BECK of London, keep in stock all the productions of these most eminent manufacturers. Also, over
10,000 PREPAigE OBE-

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE SCIENCES.

An illustrated and priced catalogue, of 118 pages, will be malled to any address on receipt of Ten Cents.Address as above.

Anatomical Models and Osteological Preparations,
SKELETON8, SKULLS, MIGROSCOPIO PREPARATION8.

Special attention is hereby called to the fact, that we can supply a number
of MEDICAL WORKS and CHARTS, either American, English or French
Publications, at second-hand, at greatly reduced prices.

W ORDERS FOR THE IMPORTATION OF BOOKS TAKEN. -@
Letters will be promptly answered and catalogues sent. Address

BERENDSOHN BROS., 202 William Street, New York.
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WILLING & WILLIAMSON'S

NEW MEDICAL WORKS.

PAGET.-Clinical Lectures and Essays, by Sir James Paget, Bart. Edited by Howard Marsh,, F.R.C.S.,

$5.00.

WAGNER.-Manual of General Pathology. For the use of students and practitioners of Medicine. By

Ernest Wagner, M.D., $5.50.

BILLROTH.-General Surgical Pathology and Therapeutics, in fifty lectures. A text book for students

and physicians. Translated and revised from the sixth German edition ; by Chas. E. Hackley,
M.D., $5.00.

HOSPITAL PLANS.-Five essays relating to the construction, organization, and management of Hos-

pitals. Cqntributed for the use of the Johns Hopkin's Hospital of Baltimore, $6.00.

VAN BUREN & KEYES.-Diseases of the genito-urinary organs, with Syphilis. With engravings

and cases, $5.00.

SEGUIN-Medical Thermometry and Human Temperature. By E. Seguin, M.D., $3.50.

SALTER-Dental Pathology and Surgery. By J. A. Salter, M.B., F.R.S., $4.50.

TAYLOR.-Syphilitic lesions of the osseous system in infants and young children. By R. W. Taylor,
M.D., $2.50.

LORING.-Determination of the refraction of the eye, by means of the ophthalmoscope, 50C. net.

LOOMIS.-Lectures on the respiratory organs, heart and kidneys. By A. L Loomis, M.D., $5.00.

RINGER.-A handbook nf Therapeuties. By Sydney Ringer, M.D., 4th ed., $4.25.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON

12 King. Street East, Toronto.
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CODMAN & SHURTLEFF'S
Atomization of Liquids for Inhalation, Local Anaesthesia, &c.
BY the Atomizer, any medicated liquid may be converted into the finest spray. In this state It may be inhaled into the smallest

air-cells, thus opening a new era ln the treatment of all diseases of the throat and lungs. (Fig. 15).
It consists of the sphere-shaped brass boiler A, steami outlet tube B, with packing box C,

wK_ formed to receive rubber packing through which the atomizing tube D passes, stean tight,
g and hy means of which tubes, of various sizes, may be tightly held agaitNt any force of steam,

by screwing down the cover while the packing is warm ; the safety-valve E, capable of gradua-
tion to high or Iow pressure by the spring or screw in its top, the non-conducting handle, by
which the boiler may be lifted while hot, the medicament cup and cup-holder G, the support
H, iron base I 1, the glass face-shield J, with oval mouth-piece connected by the elastic band

Kwith the cradie L, whose slotted staff passes into a slot ln the shield-atand M M, where it
may be fixed at any height or angle required by the milled screw N.

H Thewasteu medicamentcup andlampareheld in their places insuch a manner
that they cannot fiout when the apparatua ia carried or used over a bed or otherwise.

Fig 15 Th cople tea Atomizer.p Ail its joints a;re bard soldered. It cannot be injured b:, exhbaustion of water, or
any attainable pressure of steam. It does not throw splrts of bot water, to frighten or
acald the patient. Is compact and portable, occupies -pace of one-sixth cubi foot
only, can be carried from place to place without removing the atomising tube or the

G water, can be unpacked and repacked without loss of time. Will render the best of
service for many years, and is ebeap in to best sense of the word. Price ; brasa

Fig. 15. Thie complote Steani Atonzer. parts, nickel plated, addi+!pnal, $2.50. Neatly made, strong black walnut box, with
convenient handle, addif al $2.50.
8 The most desirable band apparatus. Rubber warranted of very best

A -, p quality. Valves imperishable, every one carefully fitted to its seat and work
perfectly in all positions. The bulbs are adapted to al the tubes made by
us for Local Anaosthesia in Surgical Operations, Teeth Extraction and Iu-
halation. Price $4.00. Each of the above Apparatus i supplied with two

C carefully made annealed glass atomising tubes, and accompanied with di-
rections for use.

E ss..I & 8URTLEUF. D Every steam Apparatus is tested with steam, at very high pressure. Each
E m ON. apparatus ia carefully packed for transportation, and warranted perfect. Also,

HAND BALL APPARATUS, (Fig. 5, without ahield) with two glass
tubes. ................................. ............................ $3 50

THE BOSTON ATOMIZER with two glass Atomising tubes ...... 2 50
Fig. 5. Shurtleff's Atoiizing Apparatus. " TREMONT 4 " ........ 2 00

Pat. March 24, 1868. GLASS ATOMIZING TUBES, to fit any of our Apparatus, warranted
ct......................................................... ................................... 25

PERFUME ATOMIZER, nickel plated, for toilet use ........ ................ .. .......................... 150
SILVER SPRAY "...................1 50
NICKEL PLATED TUBES, for Local Animathesia and for Inhalation..... .. ...................... .... 75e. to 2 00
RHIGOLENE. for Local Anoesthesia, best quality, packed .................................... ........................... I00
NASAL DOUCHE, for deating diseases of the Nasal Cavity, eight different varieties, each with two nozzles packed $1.20,

$1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3 50
N.B.-To save collection expenses, funds should be sent with the order, either iu fori of draft, post-office order, or registered

etter. WM For complete iilustrated price-list of Apparatus, Tubes, &c., see pamphlet.
Will send by mail (post-paid), on application, a pamphlet containing two articles, by distinguished foreign autbority, on

* Inhalation of Atomized Liquids," with formulS of those successfully employed. Also, an article by Dr. L. W. Thudichum, M.R.
C.P., on "A New Mode of Treating Diseases of the Nasal Cavity," with hie formulie. Also an illustrated description of the bost
Apparatuse for the above purposes, and for producing Local Anathesia by Atomisation of Rhigolene.

Instruments made to order, Sharpenedl, Polished, and Repaired.
An Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical and Atomizing Instruments sent by mail, postpaid, on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Surgical and Dental Instruments,

13 and 15 TREMONT STRIERT, BOSTON.
H. J. ROSE, corner Queen and Yonge Streets, Toronto, Agent for the Instruments, also the Pamphlet mentioned.

. H. gGBGTHE CENTRAL PHARMACY.
MANUFACTURER OF

AND Chemists and Druggists
ORTHOPCEDICAL INSTRUMENTS,
rog SOUTH E-IGHTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. Corner of Queen and Elizabeth Streets, Toronto,

SAVE on band the following new remedies which will
Aspirators, Axilla Thermometers, Hypodermic Syringes, . be sent to any address in all quantities,

Nelaton's Catheters, Plaited Satin Sewing Silk for
Surgical purposes, Hawksley's Metallie Cincho-Quinine, Mono-Bromide Camphor,

Stethoscopes, Elastie Stockings, Guarana, Jaborandi.
Apparatus for Club Foot, Croton-Chloral Hydrate, Sallcyllc Acid,

BouLegs, Spine &c., &c., &c.
Diseases, &c. Special attention given to Physicians' prescriptions for

Office use, such as Elixirs, Fluid Extracts,
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List sent on application. ' Pilla, t3yrups, etc.
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University of Pennsylvania--Medical Departmentu
Thirty-sixth and Locust Streets, Philadelphia.

111TH ANNUAL SESSION.

MEDICAL FACULTV.

GEORGE B. WOOD, M.D., LL.i)., Emeritus Professorof Theory and Practice of Medicine ; HENRY H. SMITH, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Surgery ; JOSEPH CARSON, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M. D., Prof. of Chemistry ; JOSEPH LEIDY, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Anatomy ; FRANCIS G.

SMITH, M.D., Pr(f. of Institutes of Medicine ; R. A. F. PENROSE, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women and Children; ALFRED STILLE, M.D., Prof. of Theory and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine; D.

HAYES AGNEW, M.D., LL. D., Prof. of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery ; HORATIO C. WOOD, M. D., Jr. Prof. of Materia

Medica and Pharmacy; WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine; JOHN NEILL, M.D., Prof. of Clinical

Surgery; WILLIAM GOODELL, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Women and Children ; JAMES TYSON, M.D., Prof.

of General Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, H. LENOX HODGE, M.D. ; of Surgery, CHARLES T. HUNTER, M.D. ; of Practical

Chemistry, GEORGE M. WARD, M.D. ; of Experimental Physiology, ISAAC OTT, M.D.

Clinical Instruction is given at the University Hospital by the above named Clinical Professors, and also on Diseases

of the Eye, PROF. NORRIS ; Diseases of the Ear, PROF. STRAWBRIDGE ; Nervous Diseases, PROF. H. C. WOOD, JR.;

Skin Diseases, PROF. L. H. DUHRING. Morbid Anatomy and Histology, PROF. J. TYSON.

The Philadelphia Hospital also is contiguous to t' .. University, and its Clinical Lectures are free to al medical

students. Students may be examined on the elementary branches at the end of the second course, and, if approved, may

devote themselves during their third course to the applied branches only.
THE RECENT ADDITION BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF SEVERAL NEW PROFESSORS TO THE FACULTY, WILL IM-

POSE ON THE STUDENT NO INCREASE OF EXPENSE OR DURATION OF STUDY, OR OTHER EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DEGREE

THAN HAVE HITHERTO BEEN REQUIRED.
During the Spring and Summer, Lectures on Zoology and Comparative Anatomy, Botany, Hygiene, Medical Juris-

prudence and Toxicology, and Geology, are delivered by Professors ALLEN WoOD, HARTSHORNE, REESE and HOWELL,

of the Auxiliary Faculty, and are free to matriculants of the Medical Department.

The Lectules of 1876-77 will commence on Monday, October 2d, and end on the last day of February ensuing.

FEES.-For one full course, $140 ; or for each professor's ticket separately, $20. Matriculation fee (paid once only),

$5. These fees are payable in advance. Graduation fee, $30.
Letters of inquiry should be addressed to ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D., DEAN,

P. O. Box 2838, Philadelphia.

E trn-Medini Instrumpnts DR. MARTIN'S COW-POX VIRUS
ec

and Batteries. Absolutely Pure Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus,

Obtained by the method of

TRUE ANIMAL VACCINATION,

FL E M M IN C & TA LBOT, Instituted by Prof. Depaul of Paris, in April, 1866, from the
No. 814 F/LBERT STREET, PH/LA DELPHIA. famous case of Spontaneous Cow-Pox at Beaugency, in

France, and inaugurated in America in September, 1870, by
Dr. Henry A. Martin, with virus and autograph instructions

.from the hand of Prof. Depaul. Our establishment is by far
AVING largely increased our manufacturing facilities, the largestand most perfet in the world.

la we are now prepared to furnish the finest work, with

the latest improvements, on reasonable terms. LARGE IVORY " LANCET" POINTS, PACKAGES OF

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with 10..................................$2.00.

complete applying apparatus, and Electrodes and Conduc-
tors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand. PRIMARY CRUSTS (SCABS), MOST CAREFULLY

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in SELECTED.....................$5.00.

'hospitals, colleges, and private offices. All Virus is fully warranted efficient. It will be packed

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. to go with perfect safety by mail. Pull directions for use

Communications by mail promptly attended to. Send for accompany each package. Remittances must accompany

Catalogue. order. Safe delivery of Virus insured.

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
E8TABLI8HED 1886. NEW YORK. Boston Highlands, Mass.

H. PLANTEN & SON, Surgeon's Pocket Case for Sale-cheap.
M EDICIN A L OA PSTJLES Surgeon's Pocket Case, entirey new, containing the no°lowin

Anstruments-Slver Cateter, maie and femrale combined, an

OF ALL KINqDS. ALSo, 1caustic HiolderCre ., ý-> eoo
(5 f h aKnife, Gum Lancet, Hamilton's Artery Forceps, Exploring Needle,

Empty Capsules sizes), for the easy administration of Grooved Director, Pair of Scissors, 2 Silver Probes, 6 Needles, Skein

nauseouS medicinal preparations. Silk &c. Price $18.

Ligt and S.m7ptes $ont on application. AV Sold by aIl Drugg1sts. ÂdÏdress Id.D., " LnCET " Office, Toronto.

1
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e* * * * Sugar Coated Pis are more soluble than Gelatine or Compressed Pills.-Prof Remington's fper readbelon- rneran P/iarrnaceutical Association, Bostopi, 1875.

WARNÉR & COS

PIL8.
PHOSPHORUS Is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain and nervoussystem, and is regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases:

Lapse of Memory, mpotency, Softening of the Brain, Loss
of Nerve Power, Phthisis, Paralysis and Neuralgia.

Th Pilularform has been deemed the most desirable for the administration qf Phosphorus. It Io in a peifect state ofsubdivision, as it is incorporated with the material while in solution, and is not extinguished by oxidation.
This method of preparing Phosphorus has been discovered and brought to PRFECTION by us, and is thus presented inIts elementary state, free from repulsive qualities, which have se long militated against the use of this potent andvaluable remedy. This is a matter requiring the notice of the physician, and under all circumstances the adminig-tration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a perfect preparation only used.
Its use in the above named complaints, is su'pported by no less authority than Prof. Delpech, Prof. Fisher, toBerlin, Dr. Eames, (in the Dublin Journal,) Dr. Burgess, and Dr. Hammond, of New York. The speclal treatmentindicated in these cases is: jet. Complete rest of mind, especially abstention from all occupations resembling thatupon which the mind has been overworked; 2nd. The encouragement of any new hobby or study not lu itself pain-f, which the patient might select; 3rd. Tranquility to the senses, which expressly give in these cases incorrectImpressions, putting only those objecte before them calculated to soothe the mind ; 4th. A very nourishing diet,especially of shell-fieh; 5th. The internai administration qf Phosrphorus in Pilular form, prepared by WILLIAM R.WARNER J- T.

m-PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT 0F LIST 0F PRIOES.-M
Pli Phosphori, 1-100 gr. in eacb,
Pil Phosphori, 1-50 " "'
Pli Phosphori, 1-25 « «
Pil Phosphori Comp. .

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomica, * gr.
Pil Phosphori et Nucis Vomico,

Phosphorus, 1.50 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicie, i kr.
Pil Phosphori, et Ferri et Nuc. Vom.

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Charb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Pil Phosphori, et Ferri et Quinia,.

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Pil Phosphori et Ferri et Nuc. Vom. et Quinie,

Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom., J gr. Quinia Sulph., I gr.

Price per 100.

$1 00
1 00

.1 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 90
.2 90

Ext. Nuc. Vom., * gr.

Quinla Sulph., 1 gr,

Treatise on " PHOSPHORUS; Its claims as a therapeutic agent."
Furnished on application. Address,

WMILAIM R. WARNER & aO., Manufacturing Chemists,
No. 1228 Market St., Philadelphia.

Warner & Co's. Standard Preparations for sale by

ELLIOT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,
ToRONTO, CANADA.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-BSTON, MASS.

Finety-Third Annual Announcernent,1876-77.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE:
CHARLES W. ELIOT, LL.D., President. HENRY P. BOWDITCH, M.D., Assi't. Prof. of Physiology,
CALVIN ELLIS, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Dean. CHARLES B. PORTER, M.D., Demoustrator of Auitomy,
JOHN B. S. JACKSON, M.D., Prof. of Pathol. Anatomy. and Instruotor ln Snrgery.
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SAVORY & MOORE, 143, New Bond Street, London, beg to call the attention of the Professiongenerally, to some of the later preparations brought out in England, the purity, and uniforrnstrength of which can be guaranteed.

GENUINE
PANCREATIO EMULSION and PANCREATINE.

The reputation of these preparations is now so thoroughly established, that they may be said to be theonly remedies of the description recognized and prescribed by the leading members of the Medi:alProfession. No small ortion of their popularity is to be ascribed to the fact, that they are palatableto the most fastidious, keep good in ail c imates, and are readily miscible in water, milk, &c. In ailcases where Cod Liver Oil fails to afford relief, or cannot be retained by the stomach, PancreaticEmulsion and Pancreatine are the only remediea to supply its place, increasing weight, and ensuringstrength and appetite ; whilst in many cases they prove a most valuable adjunct to the Oil, which theyasuist in digesting.

PANCREATINE W INE. A most pleasant vehicle for administering Cod Liver Oil, with which
prescribed by itself will be found to be a powerful assistant to digestion, and as a remedy for this purpose in largelyused in England.
PAN RE.ATISED COD LIVER OIL • A reliabl. combination of Pancreatine with the

* Oil, rendering its digestion easy and rapid.PEPTODYN, the New Digestive Digests all kinds of Food-the FARINACEoUS, FIBRINOUS,
1,adOLEÂQGINOUS, (being a combination of thé severalactive principles of the difestive secretions, Peptic, Pancreatie, &c.)

Five grains of the Powder digests-100 grains of Coagulated Albumen, 100 grains of Fat, 100 grains of Starch.BEST FOOD FOR INFANTS As Supplied to the Royal Families of England and Russia.B Feeding Infants on the best, i. e. the most nouriahing and easilydigested Food, has recently occupied much of the attention of the Profession, and the fallacy and danger of employingStarck, in the form of Corn Flour and other high-sounding titles, has been repeatedly pointed out.This Food resembles Mother's Milk more closely than any other kind, containing the highest amount of nourishmentin the most digestible and convenient form.
DATURA TATULA, for Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis.Recommended by the Profession as a remedy of great power and usefuiness in cases of short and difficult breathing,spasmodic coughing, &c. Grown only by Savory and Moore, and prepared in all forms for smoking and inhalation.

Wholesale of Messrs LYMAN, CLARE & Co., and Retail of the Principal Druggists in the Dominionand America.

DETROIT

Me0dioad Gollogo
SESSIONS OF 1876-77.

PRELIMINARY SESSION opens September oth, and
continues one month.

REGULAR SESSION opens October 4th, and continues
live months.

RECITATION SESSION opens second Wednesday in
March, 1877, and continues four months.

Three Hospitals and two large free dispensaries furnish an
abundance of clinical material for illuetrative and practical
teaching. One or more clinics held daily. a

Al lecture# are delivered on Hospital grounda. Senior
etudents have daily practice in the art of examining patienut.

The peculiar feature of this school is the intimate union
between its clinical and didactic instruction.FEES for Preliminary and Regular Sessions : Matricula-
tion, $5; Hospital fees (good for one year), $10; Lecture
fees,'$40; Graduation, $25; Lecture fees to third coursestudents, $25.

For the recitation term, the lecture fees are $10 to those
who attend the other courses. Al others are required tomatriculate and take out Hospital tickets.

Announcement or further information can be promptly
obtained by addressing &

LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., Secretary,
94 Casa Street, Detroit, Mich.

JOHN REYNDERS & CO.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York,
U NDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,)

Manufacturers and Importers of

SURGICAL

AND

Orthopoedical Instruments,

SKELETONS,
AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

'iae Manufacture and Importation of every
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties.

. Our Illustrated Catalogue and Price LiSt
mailed on application, eclosing twelve cents for Postage.
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4 1DRESS AT THE JUNE MEETING OF
TIIE BATHURST AND RIDEAU MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION, PERTH.

J. A. GRANT, M.D., F.R.C.S. EDIN., PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN,-Five months have now elapsed
ýeCe our meeting at Ottawa City. During that
Se the active intellectual capacity of the " work-

ITen " of our noble profession has been oc..
LPied and the results of honorable labor scattered
btadcast throughout our British, American and

nadian publications. Doubtless the new mate-
Of thought has already been before you and has

eived timely consideration. To-day I shall
eyfly occupy your time by adverting to sorne factsedical and surgical, more as a refresher in the
dat of our professional duties, and at the same
e to elicit the observation and experience of
e members of this Division equally interested

the promotion of scientific professional work.
leeding," within the last twenty years in the

mtIMent of acute inflammatory diseases, has un-
ergne marked modifications, some of which are
tdoulbtfu character. The day was when the lan-tWas used too indiscriminately, and in many

%tanuces the injurious resuits, no doubt, led to the
alOst entire suspension of one great means of ar-tg the progress of inflammatory action. It is

wknown fact, at present, on both sides of the
rtic, that the mortality from pleuro-pneumonia,

nitis and other inflammatory attacks of vital
is very considerable in previously robust

Vg<orous subjects. In England so much has
been the case that bleeding even in the firstt of acute diseases condemned in hospital%d d
Private practice, is ïow being justly and ably

hys idered, by master minds in pathology and
0logy. The address of Sir James Paget,

before the meeting of the British Medical Associa-
tion in 1874, at Norwich, is pregnant with valuable
practical observation, in which he places consider-
able stress on the importance of bleeding, when
adopted under the guidance of sound medical in-
telligence. Again we have the published papers
of Dr. Richardson, F.R.S., on the saine subject in
which he adduces cogent facts to substantiate the
benefit and advantage of bleeding in many acute
diseases. In 1856, Professor Alinson wrote in the
Edinburgh Medical Journal, that our advanced
knowledge of diagnosis and pathology had little to
do with the great revolution in treatment, but that
the " human constitution " was fundamentally
altered, and that medical men were as right in
bleeding twenty.years before his day as they are
correct now in not having recourse to the " lancet."
Stokes of Dublin has since expressed the same idea
in modified terms. Cullen and Gregory have been
ridiculed by their successors from their supposed
want of a knowledge of the true physiology and
pathology of the great inflammatory process.
Their ideas, however crude and rudimentary as
they were, had at their base some strong principles
of common sense. In 1840, Sir Henry Holland
stated that " current opinions and prejudices were
wholly on the side of bleeding," and that a physi-
cian needs all his firmness to decline the practice.
To-day we are aware of the fact that bleeding is
considered not fashionable. Dr. Bennet, of Edin-
burgh, who, prior to his demise, deprecated the
practice of large bleedings, admitted that moderate
bleeding may be useful in palliating certain sym-
ptoms particularly in the treatment of uterine afec-
tions. Tilt, in his " Uterine Therapeutics " re-
fers, particularly to the benefit of moderate bleed-
ing in plethoric patients when the uterine f unction
is associated with pelvic pains and well-defined
dysmenorrha. His experience points to bleed-
ing in such cases a few days prior to the "Cata-
menia." Dr. G. Bedford also favors bleeding in
certain diseases of menstruation. With the ad-
vanced medical education of the present,,and the
various means at our disposal for the diagnosis of
disease, would we not likely fall into the error of
bleeding the chlorotic and nervous, and how neces-
sary is caution in this small operation, when
we recognize the fact thatplethora may exist with
apparent weakness and be greatly 'relieved by
bleeding. We have all seen and treated acute
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cases of pneumonic disease, during our Canadian
winters. For many years I adhered to the oh-
servations of the late Dr. Bennet and others, but
circumstances have caused me to change my ideas
somewhat and have recourse to the lancet. My
notes of several cases of acute pulmonary conges-
tion point to marked benefit from early bleeding,
and I am satisfied that there are few cases of acute
local congestion, in robust subjects, in which bleed-
ing if adopted sufficiently early, will not be pro-
ductive of beneficial results, tending towards the
suspension of excessive vascular action and the
prevention of tissue disorganization. Sir Thomas
Watson, (May 1875, Med. Times) writes: "The
complete disuse (of bleeding) was in his judgment
a more serious mistake than over use had been."
Under these circumstances it would be well in our
medical district, to observe as closely as possible
and report upon the present influence of bleeding
in acute diseases.

Of the various diseases which come under our
notice in this part of Canada, " Rheumatism " is
not by any means the least uncommon. The sud-
den transition from summer to winter, and the
want of proper care in keeping up the normal tem-
perature of the body, by warm flannel clothing,
add greatly to the frequency of such attacks. In
addition to these causes I have frequently observed
both in hospital and private practice, that the ex-
cessive use of spirituous liquors, was a prolific
source of this disease, in its various forms. Ac-
cording to the recognized pathology of rheumatism
there is a certain constitutional state dependent on
deranged digestion, during which, exciting causes,
occasion local effects, and thus a disturbed balance
is brought about, between the excess of lithic acid
and the po*er of excretion by the skin. Although
the generally accepted idea of the pathology of
rheumatism points towards a blood disease, there
does appear to be difficulty in defining the precise
manifestations of a well defined acute attack, where
in addition to the usual constitutional symptoms,
there is local pain, keat, redness and swelling.
Professor Bennet of Edinburgh after most careful
observation came to the conclusion (vide Clinical
Med.) that the real pathology of acute rheumatism
has yet to be determined, and as a preliminary step,
a careful hist,[ogical examination of the affected
tissues, was absolutely necessary Rheumatic
poison has a most singular predilection for three

textures of the body ; two of which are chiefly WD-
volved in locomotion, and the other the important
covering to the most vital part of the entire sys-
tem. Again, fibrous, serous and even muscular
tissues are, under a normal state of the systeri,
nourished, supported and repaired, in proportiO0
to their structural peculiarities. Thus have I eI'
deavoured to account for the difficulty experienced
in this disease, around the joints. In the laboratOry
of the human system, the chemical changes are
varied and remarkable and during abnormal ie'
flammatory action, how greatly in such structure$
must the process of vital activity be retarded, de'
layed, and complicated. During the last half
century, no disease has called forth for its relief a
greater variety of remedies. Of the new, one O
the most popular at present in rheumatism '0
salicylic acid, just introduced to the profession by
Staff Surgeon Stricker, of Berlin, January 3rd, 187

The results in the wards of the late Professor
Traube, of Berlin, were exceedingly satisfactrl
and from the reports published is the followin%
statement : "Al the patients treated were not o1iy
relieved of their fever, but also of the local syll'
toms, that is, the swelling, redness, and espec"
ally the Painfuljoints, within forty-eight hours, rOst
of them within a much shorter period. ed
largest quantity of pure salicylic acid which '00
found necessary to produce the effect, was fifte
grammes, and the smallest 5 grammes ; but tløt
even larger quantities can be taken internally. '
Stricker does not pretend to express any opinida'
present on the effect exerted by the acid on t
cardiac complications of rheumatic fever. Dr.
Reiss, of Berlin, points out that the action of sali
lic acid must be more than purely symptomatic, siIo
in some cases a single dose, not only permanendly
reduced the temperature, but also was followed be
general improvement in the patients condit id'
Professor Kohler, of Halle, has investigated t
action of salicylic acid carefully, and the result O
his observations, point to the important facts,
both salicylic acid, and salicylate of soda, wIh
injected into the blood of rabbits, cause a lf e
blood pressure ; a diminution in the frequencY
the pulse, and respirations. The soda salt lem
equally well whether injecgd into the jugular O
or taken into the stomach, whereas the solUtio'
the pure acid in water has no effect when given bl
the stomach either as to lessening the pu1le>of
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reducing blood pressure. According to Kohler, it
s considered almost certain that salicylic acid be-
'oes converted into its soda salt by combination
*ith the alkalies present in the intestinal secretions,
ed that it is thus absorbed into the blood, and
Produces its physiological action. The data of
liess,Goldhammer and Nathan donot exactly agree;
hOwever, the impression now formed is, thqt sali-
clate of soda, is most likely to become a valuable
'%ti-febrile remedy, and Professor Kohler predicts
for it, a great future, as a means of reducing the
teraperature of the body.

Time and experience will alone settle the place
"4d power of this new and interesting compound
'-and if in the perverted laws of nature, and the
diturbed chemical affinities of the system, so re-
rkable in " rheumatic fever," this acid and soda
bse can rapidly and certainly regulate the sys-

teIIic disturbance, science has achieved a lever-
ý9e over disease of which our age should feel

g'hly gratified.
erAT EMBOLIsM.-Since the valuable observations

lf Virchow, issued in his " Cellular Pathology," the
Ibject of embolism has been brought prominently

%der the notice of the profession, and thus we have
plained the local obstructions to circulation, so
equently taking place after acute rheumatism, ty-
Oid fever, and the not uncommon attacks of

1eler, shortly after parturition. Thus we have
either to deal with the fragment of a thrombùs,
'dged in most likely at the bifurcation of a large
tery or the fragments of a coagulum in more or

ess altered condition (by a species of crumbling
r'ocess) finding their way into smaller branches of

the arteries and giving rise to consequences pro-
Portionate to the extent and peculiarity of the ob-
Stniction. Recently the interesting subject of em-

soliSm has taken a new phase and come under the
tice of the surgeon as well as the physician.
T he investigation of the cause of sudden death
rter fractures of the long bones has brought to

St quite a new pathological feature of intense
Interest. In 1862, Genker and Wagner, two

an pathologists, discovered that embolism
'%ld be produced in the lungs by fat, introduced

tO the venous circulation. In 185;6, F. Busch
Ually published a case in the Berlin Medical

°ournal, in which death resulted from fat embolism,
d pròved that in fractures of the long bones the

contained in the crushed marrow can be

absorbed by the veins, carried thus to the lungs,
and there induce embolic changes, sufficient to
cause death. For some time the idea of death
from fat embolism attracted little attention, how-
ever, the recent paper of Professor Czerrny, of.
Freiburg, has given fresh interest to this subject,
as one worthy of close clinical examination. " We
must, therefore," says Czerrny, "remember the
possibility of fat embolism, when a patient with an
injury of the bones becomes suddenly worse,
without assignable cause, a day or two after the
accident and when the symptoms point to circula-
tory disturbances, first in the lungs and secondly
in the capillaries of certain parts of the general
system. However, we can only be certain of such
cause of death, by the post mortem appearance.
Sufficient has already been written on this subject
to call forth vigorous investigation, in which line of
thought some of our young surgeons may earn con-
siderable distinction.

The optical department of atmosphere in rela-
tion to the " Phen: mena of Putrefaction and Infec-
tion," is the heading of the recent interesting and
attractive lecture of Professor Tyndall, at the
Royal Society. The experiments of 1868 and
1869 into the decompositions of vapors by light
brought about the necessity of procuring some
optical pure air. The careful study of Tyndall's
experiments opens up many new and interesting
lines of thought, pregnant with material intim'ately
associated with both practical medicine and sur-
gery. Many years ago Pasteur pointed out that
the air of cellars, long undisturbed, was in a great
measure destitute of germs, and recently Tyndall
has demonstrated that if the chamber containing
air was smeared with glycerine and kept quiet for
a few days, it would become optically pure; he
also pointed out the important fact that expired
air is optically pure.

The practical result of his careful observations,
is that "the power of scatteringlight and the power
of producing lite. go hand in hand." His experi-
ments consisted of boiling fully more than one
hundred different infusions in optically pure air
and then exposing them in the same air. He
then boiled the same infusions in ordinary air and
exposed them freely after boiling. Those from
the optically pure air remained fresh and free from
organic life, whereas a few days sufficed to develop
in the other infusions, not only putrefaction, but
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swarms of bacteria as well. Professor Tyndall
now directs attention to the fact that there are
particles floating in the air, too fine to be recog-
nized by the microscope and yet capable of acting
on light, and he favors the opinion that these
small ultra-microscopic particles are probably the
germs of low organisms. The success of Listers
antiseptic treatment is based on the destruction of
these low organisms, which introduced into a
wound, promote suppuration and materially retard
the healing process. Professor Vussbaun, of
Munich, has just issued an able pamphlet des-
cribing the successful results obtained in surgery
since the introduction of Lister's system. Although
the treatment is expensive from the high price of
materials employed, yet it is the cheapest for hos-
pital use, owing to the shorter period required in
the treatment of surgical cases. The observations
of Dr. Maclagan, at the Pathological Society,
May, 1875, Med. Times,) correspond exactly with
the recent ideas of Tyndall, inasmuch as he ex-
pressed the idea, " that the organisms which pro-
duce the phenomena of disease are not those
which we see and describe as bacteria, but other
and more minute organisms, and." he says, " in-
deed, it is still an open question whether diseased
germs have ever been seen, of their existence wejudge
by the phenomena to which they give rise." The
influence of unseen atmospheric particles or forms
is no longer a matter of doubt. Such have a place
and power, still the precise modus operandi re-
quires much extended observation, in order to sift
truth from error, and with the rapid scientific
strides of our age we must ackriowledge that " there
are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt
of in ourphilosophy."

AMMONIATED TINCTURE OF GUIACUM
IN INFLAMMATION OF THE THROAT.

BY J. H. GARNER, M.D., LUCKNOW.

I observed in your issue of June ist, a few lines
on a " remedy for chronic hoarseness." Ammoni-
ated tincture of guiacum, in inflamed throats,
whether acute or chronic, seems a remedy that is
totally unknown to some practitioners, and wholly
ignored by othèrs. In fact, the profession seems
to have forgotten, to a great degree, that tr,
guaiaci ammoniata exists at al. Through youi

columns, I beg to submit my experience of this
remedy for the last quarter of a century, and
would ask my brethren in the profession to give it
a fair trial, and see if their experience does not
fully correspond with mine. " In cases of chronic
hoarseness," I use it with almost invariable success
in the form of a gargle. A clergyman in this sec-
ticn was always, after preaching, much troubled
with hoarseness. He applied to a practitioner Of
high standing, who excised the uvula. This gave
no relief, and he was often, he said, in agony after
service. On examining the fauces, the tonsils were
enlarged and flabby, the arch, and as far as visi-
ble of the fauces was of a deep rusty red, with
small white spots. Hé was very hoarse, and had
at intervals spasmodic twitching in the tongue and
throat. I gave the following gargle :

Z-Tr. Guaiaci Ammon., 3iij.
Liq. Potas., 3iij.
Tr. Opii, gij.
Aq. Cinnam., ad. 3 viij.-M.

Fiat garg. Utend om. hora.
The liq. potassa helps greatly to keep the gulO

dissolved, otherwise it would separate, in small
black lumps of gum. He was relieved the first
time he used it, and in forty-eight hours, was per-
fectly well. In his case the hoarseness was prO-
duced by public speaking, and had annoyed hi0
for some years ; in fact, so much so, that he told
me he would be compelled, from the irritation Of
the vocal cords, to forego the ministry, if he did
not obtain relief; but the use of the gargle perfect'
ly cured him. Others of his profession were also
relieved by this prescription.

I use this remedy in inflamed throats, and find it
most powerful as a remedy in all sorts of inflae
mation of the fauces. In the first stages of quifl
its action is astonishing. It seems to scatter the
disease at once. Of course if pus has been forned
it cannot be expected to cause absorption, but t
will allay the inflammation, and give speedY re
lief. I do not mean to say that tr. guaiaci. ae'
will entirely stop inflammatory action in quinsl'
but I do say that the irritation and choking sense'
tion are very much relieved.

In cases of inflamed tonsils, and sore throat,
when produced by, or accompanying measle
scarlatina, cynanche parotidis, and croup, 1 ts

the pure tincture, as follows : Tie a bit of spO0%g

or rag on the end of a stick, and saturate
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thoroughly, then holding down the root of the
tongue with the handle of a tablespoon, I apply
the tincture freely to the fauces. This produces
a momentary asphyxiation, but when the patient
gives a cough, it is gone. In general this is repea-
ted every hour or two, according to circumstances.
It is common for practitioners, to have young
ladies apply to them for hoarseness and sore
throat, arising from, or in connexion, with suppres-
sed menstruation. In many cases, this will be

found a very annoying trouble and difficult to re-
lieve. In such cases, in addition to the above
treatment, I use the following:

Z-Ferri, Sulph. 3j.
Spt. Ather Nitros, 3ss.
Morph. Sulph., gr.iij.
Infus. Gent. ad., 3xij. M.

Sig.-Coch. mag. ter, quaterve, in die.

The bowels are relieved if necessary, by a few
grains of hydr. chlor. and pulv. scam.

In common colds with distressing cough, in
Whooping-cough, and hectic irritation from phth-
isis, a gargle of tr. guaiaci. am., although it
rnay not exactly cure, will wonderfully relieve, and
is well worthy of trial. If a portion of the gargle
Passes down the œsophagus, all the better. But
the longer it is in actual contact with the irritated
fauces, the better will be the result.

I have read with much pleasure in the June issue
Of your journal, a synopsis of a paper by Dr. C. E.
lillington, on Diphtheria, read by that gentle-
Inan at the New York Academy of Medicine. As
far as my own experience of diphtheria is concern-
ed, it is a rare disease ; yet it is astonishing the
Ieumber of cases of this virulent disease that come
lnder the care of some practitioners. In fact,
When unable to tell what is the matter with the
Patient, the disease is immediately dubbed " diph-
theria," and the Gordian knot is at once severed.
San sorry to say that my faith in reported and
P'blished cases of " diphtheria" is by no means
"l¼bounded. I have seen cases of common sore
throat, croup, laryngitis, measles, inflammation ol
the lungs, pericarditis, mumps, scarlatina and
bronchitis, as well as typhoid fever, all distinctl
treated as this ubiquitous diphtheria. I recolleci
that when a severe cold first received the name o:

influenza," some thirty years ago or more, il
eas unfashionable to have any other disease, es
Pecially among the gentler sex, and nervous olc

bachelors. At present, diphtheria is " extremdy "'
fashionable, which being the case, we shall take
for granted that all those cases reported by Dr.
Billington are correct.

In the last thirty years of steady practice, I have
only met six cases, that I could fairly say were
true diphtheria. In various sections around me, I
hear occasionally of medical men who have dozens
of patients with this disease ; but when they or
their friends come to me, I can only find a moder-
ate cold, or mild sore throat, and not unfrequently
a throat irritated by caustic, which in a day or
two, yields to a gargle of tr. guiac. am., with a
gentle laxative. I agree with Dr. Billington,
that diphtheria is a truly local disease ; that
the local affection commences first, and that
the gravity of the symptoms is in proportion to the
severity of the disease, as seen in the fauces. The
first symptoms are uneasiness and a choking sen-
sation, a reddish spot follows, on which a white
and sinall speck forms ; under this the part be-
comes black, the breath is very fœtid; swelling in-
creases ; severe typhoid symptoms succeed ; then
rapid prostration, syncope, and death. In my
humble opinion, it is rapid mortification, to a great
extent, of the fauces. There is evidently a poison-
ous and virulent ichor produced, and this being
absorbed by the system, as well as by the lungs,
soon ends in death.

I am not aware at the present moment of the
nature of the ichor or pus in diphtheria, whether it
be acid or alkaline. It is a well-known fact that
the ichor in erysipelas is powerfully alkaline. Al
that any one has to do, to prove it, is to scratch
the first case he sees with a lancet, and after the
blood ceases to come, a clear bead of ichor dis-
tils, which, by testing with a bit of litmus paper,
the deep blue is struck in a moment. Erysipelas
then,is nothing more or less than an alkaline and vir-
ulent ichor, produced in the true cutis, which rapid-
ly increases in quantity, and spreads. The treat.
ment advocated by Dr. Billington in diphtheria
seems to be systemic, by the tr. ferri. mur., and
local, by the carbolic acid and liq calcis, the for-
mer acting as in erysipelas, by counteracting the
alkali in the blood, and the latter as a local irri-

1 tant. As I have no experience in the tincture of
t iron treatment, nor in the carbolic acid, I shall
- say nothing, except that reason seems to go with

it. In my own cases two died, and four recovered.
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I was called to see a young woman, (Miss B.), some
years ago, the messenger stating that her throat
was closing, and inflamed. I took some am. tinc-
ture of guaiacum with me, and on arriving found
her dying. I used the sponge and gave relief, but
she was gone beyond the aid of treatment, and
died within an hour. It was true diphtheria.
Her sister and another young lady were now com-
plaining, and the throats of both on examination
had the small white spots on a red and tumid base.
I used the sponge till the fauces were consider-
ably denuded of epithelium, and bled, and they
both recovered after using the sponge a few
times, at an hour's interval. I followed up the
treatment by a mild cough mixture, adding a few
grains of quinine, and three drachms of acid sulph.
aromat. They were all under 15 years of age.
The next patient was also a girl about 8 years
old (Miss L.), who by exactly similar treatment re-
covered. The other two were boys, aged 6 and 8
years respectively. I treated them alike, but one
was sinking and died very soon after I arrived ; the
other recovered quickly. Am. tinct. guaiac., on
being rubbed on the fauces, seems to act by chang-
ing the character of the inflammation from a
mortifying type, and restoring it to a healthy one.
The fœtor soon ceases, the swelling subsides, the
pulse becomes easy and reduced, the anxiety and
langour of expression vanish, the breathing
ceases to be laborious, and strength returns. A
good nurse does more for recovery than the doc-
tor, in such circumstances. I cannot understand
the use of caustics here. In fact, I consider them,
in inflammation of the fauces, only in the light of a
virulent and irritant poison, when applied crude,
and have little faith in their use, except in syphilis.
I am sure the generality of experienced practition-
ers, will agree with rie on this point. Diphtheria,
as far as I have seen, gives no time for parley.
It demands vigorous treatment. The typhoid pu-
tridity of the fauces must be banished at once,
and a healthy state produced, and I am not aware
of any agent that acts with the almost magical
rapidity of this much neglected remedy.

In conclusion, I may remark, that many medi-
cal practitioners are seeking new things as reine-
dies, regardless of the virtue they possess.

To the Editor of the CANADA LAINCET.

SIR,-I observe from the report of the proceed-
ings of the Medical Council in the daily paperS,
that the Examining Board has again been appointed
in great measure from among the members of the
Council, and that the principle of appointing out-
siders has been entirely ignored. The medical
profession throughout the entire Province is urgent
in demanding an entire change in the mode of
appointing examiners, and that principle .must be
conceded sooner or later, and would come with
better grace if the Council were to adopt it of their
own action, rather than be forced into it by the
pressure of professional opinion. Those members
of the Council who fought manfully against this
vicious principle, and stood up for the rights of
the profession as against the monopoly of the
Council, deserve our warmest thanks. The elee'
tions will soon come about, and then the professioP
will be in a position to assert its rights in suct
matters.- No one in favor of continuing the prÇ-
sent mode of appointment of examiners need as
the suffrages of any territorial constituency in the
Province. Many medical men in this locality havc
expressed their surprise at the remarks made bl
some members of the Council, regarding the stric-

tures of the LANCET. They would muzzle the
press, and restrict its usefulness ; they would e0'
deavor to coerce you to conceal, what every medi'

cal man in the Province desires to be inforfled

about, if in their power. We have no doubt, how'
ever, you will do your duty regardless of the
threats and bitter invective of these self-constituted
individuals. You may rest assured that you wil
be upheld by the profession. It appears to those
of us outside, that the action of the Council is
governed in almost everything by two or thr
noisy orators, who imagine that the business of the
Council must be transacted throughout in the ma"-
ner that their vanity may dictate, and that no olle
else has any right even to express an opinion or

make a suggestion. The members of the Council

rnust remember that the eye of the profession iS

upon them, and will hold them to a strict accouOt

for their wrong-doings.
Yours, &c.,

JUSTICE
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THERAPEUTICS OF CARBOLIC ACID.

In i 86o Lemaire drew attention to carbolic acid
as a remedy, and Mr. Calvert also early investi-
gated the applications of tis substance. It has
Iately been brought prommently forward as an
antiseptic by Lister (a), Pasteur, Sansom, and
Others. These writers contend that putrefactive
Changes are due to septic infusoria in the atmos-
Phere, and that carbolie acid acts by destroying
the life of these organisms. The recent experi-
Ments of Dr. J. Dougall with carbolised lymph
Would tend to prove that carbolic acid is not
antizymotic. The local and topical effects of car-
bohc acid are more energetic than those of crea-
8Ote. The former acts as a powerful stimulant and
Caustic to the skin, and when incautiously applied
has not unfrequently caused gangrene. It may be
laid down as a rule that the strength of topical ap-
Plications of carbolic acid to wounds should not
exceed one part of the acid to eight of water or to
Six of oil.

Carbolic acid is a potent antiseptic, and is ex-
tensively used to correct the fkter of gangrenous
and offensive sores. In the treatment of wounds
it acts beneficially by averting the tendency to the
formation of pus, preventing inflammation, moder-

ng pain, and arresting hemorrhage. Mr. J. Wood
'advocates the employment of sulpho-carbolate of
linc as an application to wounds, suppurating ab-
scesses, after-operations, and in gonorrhea and
,enereal sores (b).

Carbolic acid represses exuberant granulations,
and acts as a stimulant to weak, indolent, and un-
healthy ulcers. As a topical application it has
been recommended in the treatment of necrosis,
Caries, carbuncles, diphtheritic surfaces, lupus, and
Cancerous sores. It certainly relieves the pain of

ancer, and cases are recorded in which it appeared
tO have modified the disease. As a gargle in
dlPhtheria, carbolic acid has been extolled, and in
Other affections of the throat and pharynx, as in
lilcerations and enlargement of the follicles, pul-
verised solutions of it have ordimarily proved bene-

.cial.
As to the anesthetic effects of carbolic acid

lhen locally applied, Dr. A. H. Smith (c) con-
s the statements of Drs. Bill and Squibb ; it

tenders the integument entirely insensible, but
does not interfere with the capillary circulation.

(4) For details as to the antiseptic method adopted by
rofessor Lister the reader is referred to his monographs

'hd papers on the subject, or to an able sunrary in Pro-
sor Sydney Ringer's " Handbook of Therapeutics," 4th

'tion, 1874.
) " Medico-Chirurgical Transactions," voL lii.

(c> Medical Times and Gazette, vol. ii., 1872.

Prof. Erasmus Wilson uses it as an anaesthetic to
diminish the pain produced by caustics in lupus,
&c. Carbolic acid is sometimes used for the cure
of soft hæmorrhoids, which it effects by corrugat-
mg the integument.

Carbolic acid aborts the pustules of cow-pox and
small-pox, and a solution of it in oil (i to 8) is
greatly recommended by Dr. Scott, of Dumfries,
as an application to prevent the pitting after the
latter disease, and also in cases of gunpowder
burning (a.)

In malignant pustule Dr. Estradère successfully
uses carbolic acid, both externally and internally.
In arthritis of the knee, subacute adenitis, &c.,
Huter advocates parenchymatous injections of it.

The internal administration of carbolic acid
should be regulated by its effect on digestion; it
should always be given freely diluted. Irritability
of the stomach and a red tongue contra-indicate
its employment.

Dr. Fuller and others have found carbolic acid
to be of great service in cases of fermentative dys-
pepsia, even when charcoal has failed to afford
relief (b). It will be found that ten or fifteen
grains of sulpho-carbolate of soda taken before food
will prevent flatulence occurring after meals.

In torpQr of the bowels with offensive breath and
in sarcina ventriculi, Kempster advocates its em-
ployment (c.)

Anal injections of carbolic acid are of value in
mucous diarrhœa of the large bowel, and Rothe
recommends the internal administration of it in the
treatment of diarrhœa and cholera (d.)

Salkowski employs carbolic acid in the treat-
ment of some causes of vomiting (e.) A case of
tænia is recorded in which the administration of
two grains bf the acid every hour caused the ex-
pulsion of the head and body of the worm on the
second day. Lemaire gives clysters of carbolic
acid for the cure of ascarides.

In homorrhagic ulcer of the stomach the ad-
ministration of grain-doses freely diluted has
proved efficacious in checking the bleeding.
When given internally, carbolic acid can be de-
tected in the blood ; it is stated, however, that it
undergoes partial oxidation into oxalic acid.

Carbolic acid powerfully depresses the circula-
tion.

Carbolic acid has been employed in the treat-
ment of various affections of the respiratory organs.
Dr, Carlos, of Bahia, acting on the supposition
that the epidemics of whooping-cough in the West
Indies were due to the sporules of some fungus
was led to give carbolic acid in such cases with
marvellously successful results. In a recent com-

(a) Edinburgh Medical Yournal, August, 1871.
(b) Britsh Medicalournal, February 20, 1869.
(c) American pournalof Medical Science, July, 1868.
(d) Schmidt's7fahrucher, April, 1872.
(e) British Medicaliurnal, May 25, 1872.
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munication (a) Dr. Robert Lee reverts to the
value of inhalations of carbolic acid in whooping-
cough, and in the journal containing this publica-
tion Dr. George P. Rugg writes claiming priority
over both Dr. Lee and Dr. Burchardt, of Berlin,
in suggesting the use of vapour of carbolic acid in
whooping-cough. The latter writer prescribes the
steam from a solution of one and a-half or two
parts of the acid in ico parts of water for inhala-
tion thrice daily.

Dr. C. G. Rothe, of Attenburg, recommends in-
halations of carbolic acid in phthisis, and he gives
the following formula :-Crystals of carbolic acid
and spirit of wine, two parts each ; tincture of
iodine, one part; distilled water, ten parts. Of
this mixture from 25 to 30 drops are to be added
to a tablespoonful of water for an inhalation.

Dr. Angelo Cianciosi (b) relates a case of sup-
purative pneumonia following a stab in which he
injected into the pleura a solution ot 50 centi-
grammes of the acid in 200 of infusion of cinchona
with marked benefit.

In catarrh with offensive discharge, ozæna,
nasal polypi, &c., Kempster gives inhalations of a
solution of one grain of the acid in an ounce of
water (c.)

In gangrene of the lung the administration of
carbolic acid has been found useful by Sal-
kouski (d), Gartner, Leyden, and others (e). Car-
bolic acid has the power of reducing animal heat,
and it has hence been suggested that its employ-
ment would be beneficial in febrile conditions
attended with excessive calorification.

M. Déclat recommends carbolic acid for the
treatment of intermittent fever ; he injects subcu-
taneously '75 drops of a one per cent. watery solu-
tion four times the first day, three times the second
day, and twice on the third day (f). M. Treulich
states that in cases of intermittent fever in which
quinine has failed, carbolic acid will often effect a
cure. He gives as an average dose four grains in
infusion of gentian, and he records eight cases in
which there were large tumours of the spleen
which were cured under this treatment (g).

After the administration of carbolic acid the
urine becomes dark and smoky-looking, present-
ing an appearance very similar to that in bad
scarlatinal nephritis ; sometimes a deposit is formed
not unlike altered blood, but it certainly is not
disintegrated corpuscles. The dark matter is
entirely derived from the drug, and is a form of
indigo blue. The depth of colouration is no in-
dication of the amount of acid present. It is said
that the urine is coloured dark more frequently

(a) British Medicalournal, October 1, 1875.
(b) Indipendente, No. 4, 1875.
(c) Amerian ournal of Medical Science, July, 1868.
(d) British MeraIournal, May 25, 1872.
(e) Schmidt's phrbucher, April 1872.
(f) Comptes Rendus, lxxv., p. 1489.
(g) Wiener Med. Presse, November 12, 1871.

from the external than from the internal use Of
carbolic acid, a fact Ferrier attempts to explain by
suggesting that the acid becomes oxidised in the
former case before its absorption. On the addi'
tion of sulphuric acid to the urine the odour of tar
is developed, and chloride of iron yields a beaut-
ful blue colour. The urine in health contains e
trace of carbolic acid. Carbolic acid sometinies
causes the transitory presence of albumen in the
urine (Waldenstrom). Neumann has shown that
hyperæmia of the kidneys with separation of reali
epithelium constantly occurs in dogs poisoned bl
carbolic acid (a.)

According to Fuller, although carbolic acid
causes the disappearance of lithic deposits, it does
not act beneficially in gout or rheumatism (b.) A
case of diabetes successfully treated with carbolic
acid is quoted in the Philadelphia Medical Tma-
for Jan. 3oth, 1875. Fifteen and a-half grains Of
the crystals were dissolved in an ounce each Of
peppermint water and distilled water, and of thio'
a sixth part was administered night and morning•
Drs. Ebstein and Muller also recommend carbolic
acid in glycosuria ; they suggest that abnormal fer-
mentation may in many cases cause or permit the
occurrence of glycosuria (c.) It may be here
mentioned that although carbolic acid will prevel t

the fermentation of sugar, it is said not to have
the property of preventing the conversion of starc'
into sugar or the decomposition of amygdaline.

Injections of carbolic acid have been suggested
for the treatment of catarrh of the bladder. Bere
dgen uses in chronic eczema a solution of fire
parts of the acid in ten of diluted spirit and 120 o
water; this solution he applies every morning with
a camel's hair brush. In acute eczema carbolic
acid is injurious (d.)

Thé foregoing solution has been found very use
ful as an application in psoriasis. Neumann gave
carbolic acid internally in psoriasis, and found that
it reduced the hyperæmia, but did not affect the
thickening of the cutaneous tissue, consequentîi
it proved more successful in the treatment of the
acute than of the chronic cases. Zimmerhaus givd
in psoriasis pills each containing three-fourths Of
grain of carbolic acid ; he beginithe treatment with
the administration of six of these pills daily, al'd
gradually increases the dose to twenty of the Pi
in the twenty-four hours; by this treatment he
usually effects a cure in from four to seVeo
weeks (e.) Dr. M'Nab recommends for the treat'
ment of psoriasis an ointment consisting of OOC
part of the acid in four of lard; he applies th
every night, and covers the part with gutta
percha (f).

(a) Medical Press and Circular, October 5, 1870.
(b) British Medical 7ournal, February 20, 1869.
(c) Berl. Klin. Wochenschrift, December, 1873.
(d) Centralzeitung, No. 20, 1875.

• (e) Wiener Med. Presse, 42.
(f) Lancet, March 19, 1870.
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By Hertel, of Copenhagen, Guntz, of Dresden

(a), and by Salkouski, it has been found very
beneficial in the treatment of prurigo.

Hertel finds that carbolic acid acts specially on
two symptoms accompanying cutaneous affections,
namely, itching and hyperemia. The action of
the acid in tinea and some other skin diseases is
attributed by some dermatologists to its power of
coagulating albumen, stimulating the skin and ex-
cluding the atmosphere.

Dr. Edgar Browne recommends carbolic acid as
an application for sweating feet (b.) In skin affec.
tions of cryptogamic origin the acid has undoubt-
edly proved serviceable. In alopecia areata Dr.
Watson uses carbolic acid successfully; he employs
a lotion night and morning consisting of one
drachm of the acid to three ounces of glycerine; in
a case so treated the scalp was covered with abun-
dance of hair in seven months. Dr. Prior, of
Bedford, states that carbolic acid will cure porrigo
favosa, and that for achorion Schonleinii it is the
safest and surest parasiticide (c.) According to
Kempster, it effectually destroys acarus scabiei and
pedicularis capitis (d.)

Dr. J. C. Nott, of New York, records a case of
carbuncle aborted by carbolic acid; an incision
was made into the carbuncle, and cotton-wool
soaked in the acid was inserted into the wound
every day for a week. Other successful cases are
also recorded.

In erysipelas, Dr. Murell advocates the topical
use of carbolic acid, and he has obtained success-
ful results in the phlegmonous form of erysipelas
by hypodermic injections of the acid as proposed
by Aufrecht (e.) Dr. Hirschberg relates a case of
traumatic erysipelas successfully treated by hypo-
dermic injections of a two per cent. solution of
carbolic acid (f) A lotion of one part of the acid
to roo of water is recommended in pruritus ani. It
is also useful in pruritus pudendi.

Sponging the body with a weak solution of car-
bolic acid is said to drive away mosquitoes. With
reference to its action on the nervous system, car-
bolic acid in excessive doses produces spasms, the
severity of which is only equalled by those produced
by picrotoxine or codeine, and which terminate in
paralysis and death. According to Labbec, the
convulsions produced by carbolic acid are rather
epileptiform than tetanic, its special influence being
apparently exerted upon the cerebellum and me-
dulla oblongata.

In gonorrhœa an injection of twenty grains of
sulpho-carbolate of zinc in eight ounces of water, to

(a) Sclidi's ahrbucher,
(b) Practfion or, Decembe
(c) British Medical 9ourna
(d) Amnerican 7urnalof.4
(J) Philadielphia Medicalan

26, 1874, and Centralblatt, F
(f)Berl. xii. »+ochensch

April, 1872.
r, 1869.
1, October 26, 1867.
fedical Scienre, July, 1868.
d Surgical Reporter, December
ebruary 21, 1874.

be used two or three times daily, has proved
satisfactory.

Dr. Lloyd lýoberts, of Manchester, early drew
attention to the efficacy of carbolic acid in the
treatment of ulcers of the os and the cervix uteri,
and in chronic uterine catarrh. An outline of his
mode of procedure is given in Prof. Ringer's
"Handbook on Therapeutics." It may be here
mentioned that the fluidity of the acid may be main-
tained by the addition of a few grains of camphor,
as suggested by Mr. Weir, of Dublin. Dr. Green-
halgh recommends as a vaginal pessary ten grains
of carbolate of lime made up with stearine to correct
the fætor of ulcerating cancer in the womb. For
internal use, Dr. Sansom recommends the substi-
tution of the sulphocarbolates for carbolic acid.
These salts are devoid of caustic and irritant action,
and are soluble in water; they may be given in
doses of from 20 to 40 grains. The soda salt is the
most efficient, then that of magnesia, then that of
potash, and lastly that of ammonia. These salts
are decomposed in the system into carbdlic acid,
which is given off in the breath, and sulphate of
soda which appears in the urine. Dr. Sansom col-
lected and preserved the urine of animals to which
sulphocarbolate had been given. He found that
after six months the urine had not decomposed ; it
is not unlikely, therefore, that the administration of
these salts may be useful to keep the urine sweet in
cystitis, enlarged prostate, paralysed bladder, &c.
Dr. Brackenridge (a) speaks highly of the value of
sulphocarbolate of soda in the treatment of scarlet
fever. He agrees with Dr. Sansom that this salt
acts internally in infectious diseases by disinfecting
the disease germs within the body. Acting on this
theory, lie recommends the administration of sul-
phocarbolate of soda to persons exposed to the
poison of scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, &c., and
he relates several striking cases illustrative of this
suggestion. He gives the salt in doses of from 5
to 30 grains three or four times daily, and even
more frequently when it is well borne. Carbolate
of quinine has been recommended as a medicinal
agent by Prof. Bernatzik, and Brawn gives it in
puerperal cases; by Duchek it has been adminis-
tered in typhus and pyærmia. (b)

Bufalini suggests camphorated phenol as a sub-
stitute for carbohic acid, whether internally or ex-
ternally, on the ground that it is less dangerous, and
that its employment is not attended with the disad-
vantages of the acid. Many cases have been re-
corded of poicaning by carbolic acid, arising both
from its internal use and from the external applica-
tion of it to a raw surface. It gives rise to giddi-
ness, nausea, a feeble pulse, delirium, coma, or
collapse, and sometimes in severe spasms ending
in paralysis and death. The post-mortem examina-
tion reveals a liquid state of the blood, and a pale

(a) Màledical Times and Gazelte, July 24, 187 5.
(b) %7hrbuch der Gesaz;zmten, Med,, Au -t, 20, 1867.

J.
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and shrunken condition of the lungs. There is in-
tense venous congestion of the brain and its mem-
branes; and in Neumann's experiments on the lower
animals he found that carbolic-acid caused conges-
tion of the brain-substance, and fatty or granular
degeneration of the liver in the lower animals.

Olive oil is stated to be the best antidote, but the
combination formed by oils with carbolic acid tends
rather to facilitate the absorption of the latter.
The administration of albumen, which forms with
the acid an inert coagulum, is unquestionably a
better measure. Husemann considers that saccha-
rate of lime acts more efficaciously, an opinion with
which I an inclined to coincide.

Most authorities s:ate that the treatment of a
case of poisoning by carbolic acid should consist-
first, of the immediate administration of emetics;
but as the alimentary tract is rencdered insensible by
the local action of the poison, emetics are entirely
inoperative and useless. Without doubt, however,
the stomach-purnp should be used without delay,
and plenty of milk and the reputed antidotes should
be administered.

Carbolic acid is largely used to prevent stenches.
When offensive gases are once formed they are not
destroyed by carbolic acid as they are by chlorine
or by permanganate of potash, carbolic acid can
only prevent their generation.

The fact of venous congestion of the brain having
been observed as a consequence of carbolic acid
poisoning bas led to the adoption by Dr. Moslen,
of Griefswald, of venesection of the external jugu-
lar with a successful result.-Dr. Grftlt, Med.
Press and Cir¢ular.

TREATIENT OF CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

LThe Yedical Times and gazette contains an in-
teresting article on the " Therapeutics of Chronic
Constipation," by Dr. J. K. Spender, of London,
and though not of very recent date, we subjoin an
extract as presented in the Ha7f-Yearly A bstract of
the Medical Sciences, relating to the treatment of
this annoying maiady.] The treatment promises not
3mere relief, but final cure, and "compromises four
therapeutie factors : (a) minute and frequent doses
of watery extract of alees, very rarely of extract of
colocynth; (b) a dose of suilphate of iron (gr. jss or
ij), always combined with each dose of the direct
aperient; (c) regulation of the diet; (d) constitu-
tional exercise. The author writes chiefly of
factors (a) and (b). The quantity of extract of
aloes, in all but extraordinary cases, lie says, should
not exceed one grain. It is conveniently given in
the forn of a pill. With this pill there should al-
-ways be mixed a dose of sulphate of iron varying
fronm one to three grains ; this is the essential point
ofthe treatment. A-ny other toiic of the neurotie
kind cannot supply the place of the iron; iron is

not onlyfacile princeps, but is not interchangeable
by anything else. Extract of nux vomica may be
added, if the prescriber pleases, as an ornamental
appendage or as a means of blending the other con-
stituents together; and ,belladonna is a remedy of
definite auxiliary power; but both these drugs,
quoad constipation of the bowels, are uncertain or
unsatisfactory, and raiely do permanent good. Dr.
Spender begins, then, by desiring an adult patient
to take a pill composed as above three times a day,
immediately after the principal neals. He is cau-
tioned that at first there will be probably no ap-
parent effect, and that two or even three days may
pass before any medical evacuation of the bowels
takes place, perhaps even thon difficult and discom-
forting. But within the next forty-eight hours
there will 'be most likely an evacuation of the
bowels once or possibly twice in the day ; but notlh-
ing approaching to purgation ougit ever to be per-
mitted, and, therefore, the patient must be instruct-
cd, on the occurrence of the first loose motion, to
withlhold a pill, and to take only one in the morn-
ing and one in the evening. ie then continues for
a time his morning and evening pill, and is pleased
to discover that so slender a medicament has such a
decided effect. Not improbably, at the end cf
another week or fortnight, he is compelled, by the
sanie reason as before, to drop another pill, and the
same result is now brought about by one pill daily,
as was originally produced by three pills. Within
another month, he may reduce his allowance of
medicine to a single pill once or twice a week ; and
finally his whole scheme of medical treatment be-
comes merely preventive in its design and scope,
and he takes a pill occasionally for the sake of main-
taining health and warding off old troubles.

" When there i8 real or fanciful difficulty in the
administration of pills, the best way of carrying out
the plan above described is by combining the mis-
tura ferri composita 'with the decoctum aloes com-
positum, the doses being dotermined by the applica-
tion of the sane principles."

The treatment seems altogether rational, and we
hesitate not to recommend it. The object sought
is not mere evacuation of the bowels, but restora-
tion of lost tone.-Med. News, cin.

TREATMENT OF THE ITCH.-L' Unlion f¢édicaie
gives, under the name of Wilhem Petters (without
further indications), the advice of using Peruvian
balsam or styrax mixed with two parts of oil, in
lieu of sulphur ointment. Very gentle frictions
with the balsam or the styrax, without previous
soaping, will destroy the acarus, as the balsam very
easily penetrates into the furrows of tlie skin with-
out the latter being torn. In this way the eczeri-
atous eruptions following the use of sulphur are
avoided.
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DILATATION OF THE CERVIX UITERL IN LITROTOMY AND LITHROTRITY COM-
DYSMENORRHEA. PARED.

Dr. John 3al recommends the following method At a meeting of the Medical Society of London,of procedure in cases of constricted cervix ute.'. held on the 13 th March, Mr. W. Coulson read an
Having procured the thorough evacuation of the interesting paper, in which lie gave a statistical
bowels of the patient, place her upon lier back, review of the comparative results of Lithotomy and
with the hips near the edge of the bed, and when Lithotrity obtained during the past five years in
she is profoundly anSsthetized introduce a three- those metropolitan general hospitals that publish a
bladed, self-restraining speculum ; seize the os uteri yearly report. The tables drawn up by Mr. Coul-
with a double-hooked tenaculuni, draw it down to- son showed that the number of cases of stone in
ward the vulva, and then introduce a metal bougie the bladder treated by operation at four of the
as large as the canal will admit, following it in largest hospitals, during five consecutive years, was
rapid succession by others of larger size, until one 148, with 24 deaths, or an average mortality of i
is 'reached whieh represents the size of the in 6.16. At St. Peter's Hospital, on thé other
dilator. Then insert the dilator and stretch hand, the average mortality for ail cases of opera-
the cervix in every direction until it is en- tion for stone in the bladder, during the same
larged sufficiently to admit a No. 16 bougie, period, was i in i i.16, or six deaths out of a total
which is all that is generally necessary. Then in- of 67 cases. This remarkable difference in results
troduce a hollow gum-elastic uterine pessary of was, in Mr. Coulson's opinion, to be accounted for
about that size, and retain it in position, by a stem by the selection of the operations. In large hos-
secured outside the vulva, for about a week, in pitals lithotomy is the common operation, but at
which timue it has done its vork and is ready St. Peter's lithotrity is the more frequent. These
to be removed. During this time the patient facts were proved by a table which showed that,
should be kept perfectly quiet, and usually upon lier while the total number of operations of lithotrity in
back. Dr. Ball claims that the operation saves a four large London hospitals during five years was
great deal of tirne, causes much less constitutional 29, at St. Peter's, during the sane period, the num-
disturbance than the use of tents, and is not only ber was 44. With respect to lithotomy, some im-
safer than the metrotome, but is free from some portant differences were pointed out. In the large
serions objections to the use of the latter, there general hospita'. the deaths after lithotomy and
being no resulting cicatrix to interfere with the lithotrity are nearly equal, while in St. Peter's litho-
dilatation of the parts, and the condition df the trity was twice.as successful as lithotomy. At five
patient after an unsuccessful operation being no large hospitals there were 28 cases of lithotrity,
worse than before. He says that it relieves the con- with five deaths; at St. Peters, 43 cases, w'th three
striction entirely, by breaking up al the adhesions, deaths. Not the least interesting fact brought out
which are often firm and unyielding ; that, acting was the similarity of the results obtained at Uni-
as a derivative, it cures the hyperomia of the cer- versity College Hospital, Hôpital Necker (of Paris),
vix; and that, further, it establishes a radical and St. Peter's Hospital. In the special depart-
change in the nutrition of the whole organ. ment at University College Hospital the mortality

He details nine cases of stricture of the os and of lithotrity was r in 16; at the Necker Hospital,
cervix complicated -with. vaginismus, ehronic endo- i in 15.6; and at St. Peter's, I in 14.3 .-- Te
cervicitis, version, sterility, dysmenorrhea, etc., in Lancet.
all of which very great relief or permanent restora-
tion to health was effected by rapid and forcible
dilatation. In a foot-note the editor of the New
York Medical Journal quotes Dr. Ellinger, of Stutt- TRE MOST USEFUL DRUGS.-According to the
gart, as recommending the operation-1, in stricture .Afedical Times and Gazette, a party of ten medical
of the cervical canal; 2, stenosis due to flexions; men were dining together not long since. and one
3, metrorrhagia in a flabby, swollen uterus, but of them, during dessert, started the proposition
without new growths; 4, retained catarrhal score- that, supposing all present were lirnited in their
tions; 5, for exploration of the uterine cavity ; 6, practice to a selection of six pharmacopoeial reme-
replacement of a flexed uterus; 7, sterility. Dr. dies, which would be chosen as being most useful;
Ellinger declares that lie has never had leason to compound drugs to be excepted. Each of the
regret rapid dilatation, and urges it, where dilata- party wrote the names of the six drugs he should
tion is justifiable at all, to the exclusion of al select, and handed to the doctor who started the
other methods.-Medical News., proposition. On examining the lists it was found

a majority of votes were given in favour of opium,
quinine, and iron ; between nmercury and iodide

The London Lancet reports a death from chlo- of potassium the votes were equally divided, as,
roform at Leicester, England. they were also between ammonia and chloroform.
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ON SO-CALLED "ULCERATIONS" OF THE

OS UTERI.

What is commonly considered and treated as
ulceration of the womb is not ulceration at all, but
one of two conditions, both of which, once clearly
understood, are simple enough. In the first condi-
tion, frequently found in its typical form in women
who have not borne children, and where the cervix
and os retain the normal shape, there is seen a red
abrasion often entirely encircling the os; it is occa-
,sioned by the irritating discharge poured out by a
uterus affected with catarrh, or, as is commonly
said, endometritis. We all know how often comes
a so-called cold in the head, with its accompanying
discharge from the nose ; the uterine mucous mem-
brane is liable to a similar catarrhal discharge. The
woman affected with a discharge from the nose re-
moves it by the use of the handkerchief, and so
prevents it from excoriating the upper lip and the
edge of the nostril; if the discharge is sufficiently
irritating or excessive to cause some excoriation,
perhaps the use of the handkerchief is supplemented
by the application of cold cream or other unguent
to the part. Now let the same woman, from, it
may be, the same cause, have a uterine catarrh.
She cannot keep the irritating discharge constantly
removed fron the surface of the cervix uteri, nor
can she practically apply any unguent; and the end
of the cervix in that woman is soon in the same
condition as the upper lip and nostril of the little
ragged boy who runs about the street on a wintry
day, having no handkerchief to use and no cold
cream to apply: namely, the epithelium is removed,
and a raw, excoriated surface comes to view.

Catarrh of the uterus has generally become chro-
nic before the patient applies to the physician, and
the papillæ at the abraded spot, as a result of long-
continued irritation, frequently have become much
hypertrophied, and deceive the inexperienced eye
into diagnosticating granulations. Too often, addi-
tional irritation is caused by the physician, who,
totally misunderstanding the case, happens to cure
the "ulcer" by lunar caustic or his other "favorite
application." What educated physician would think
of attacking the excoriated nostril and upper lip
referred to by "burnig ou the 'ulcel/" giving no
attention to the catarrh, its cause ? Why should
we do the same thing in exactly the sane condi-
tion in ànother part of the body? If the discharge
be stopped by proper applications to the inner
surface of the uterine cavity, the so-called "ulcera-
tion" will take care of itself; for you may depend
upon it that if you are not more skillful than most
physicians in making your application, enough will
be spilled upon the excoriation outside to stimulate
that part sufficiently.-Dr. Wing, Boston Ma. &'

Surg. your.

The plague has réached Bagdad. to cases dailyi

EMPYEMA AND THORACENTESIS.

[Answers by Dr. Bowditch, of Boston, to a series of questions
propounded by Dr. Holliday, of Cleveland, 0.]

It always gives me pleasure to aid a professional
associate, and one especially like yourself, prepared
to advocate thoracentesis by any and all legitimate
means.

I will endeavor to keep as closely as I can to
your questions.

First-What per cent of recoveries?
I am sorry that I cannot answer exactly on this

point, because many of my patients I saw only in
consultation, and many of them I lost sight of after-
wards. But let me approximate, if possible, to a
general answer to the question. I have up to this
time operated (328) three hundred and twenty-
eight times on (207) two hundred and seven per-
sons. No one has died immediately or in conse-
quence of the operation.

I see, however, that some of the European jour-
nals report deaths, after the operation. I have
never met witi any/zing of the kind, although one
woman, under the care of another physician, and
when ether was used (I never give it in such cases),
died very suddenly, as I believed, owing to éther
being administered, while one lung was wholly
compressed. Ether may be and has been some-
times administered safely. There is however aways
a danger in its use in such cases.

These cases of death after thoracentesis are be-
coming in Europe so conimon, that one English
journal asks, whether we may not be compelled to
go back to old ideas again, and consider thoracen-
tesis a very dangerous oj5eration, and only to bej5er-
formed as a last rcsource /

Nothing could be more disastrous for our patients
or really more foolish than for us to adopt this
assertion as true.

The writer of the remarks shows an entire want
of appreciation of the real simplicity of the opera-
tion, and of its innocuousness whe.1 performed
with an exploring trochar and canula and suction
punp; by " asqiration," infact, though not in naie.

I can only explain this unhappy result in Eu-
rope, by the desire of the operator to do too nuch,
and thus prolong the operation beyond the proper
time for the patient.

They desire to get out all the fluid that can be
drawn. Now my rule, which I believe is the only
safe one, is to stop suction the moment the patient
begins to suffer from any uncomfortable symptoms
-stricture of the chest, severe harassing cough,
etc. A mild cough I always like to hear, as it
indicates expansion of the lung.

With this rule before me, I have often drawn
less fluid than I hoped to get-nevertheless, as the
safety of my patient, not my own wishes, was the
end I had in view, I have always rehed upon it-
and as I have stated without any untoward result
such as has happened abroad.
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This rule applies to all cases which I have hither
to seen, whether I found serum, pus, bloody oi
fætid fluid in the pleural cavity. In regard to the
percentage of death from empyema, as I hinted
above, I cannot give it, and instead I present you
with the following statement of my general recol-
lections.

ist. Children with empyema are much more
likely to recover than adults; nearly all of them
recover.

ind. Adults, with recent trouble, are in a more
favorable condition than those in whom the dis-
ease bas lasted for months.

When the disease is recent the lung expands
rapidly, and the patient begins to get well from the
moment thoracentesis is performed. But when
chronic, it expands.

a slowly, but surely.
b perhaps only partly.
c or finally, not at all.
In the first conti:gency, if the rleurisy be in a

previcusly healthy person, and if the other lung be
wholly pervious to air, the patient generally gets
well.

At times, however, after repeated operations,
phthisis is liable to set in. In suci a case tþe
repeating of the aspiration I deen a bad mode of
proceeding. The better mode is this : If, after
once or certainly twice operating with the explor-
ing trochar, I find this constant tendency to the
re-accumulation of pus, I advise that a free and
permanent aperture should be made. This may
be done in two ways.

rst. By a trochar and canula just large enough
to admit the passage of a drainage tube. The
apparatus may be described as follows:

The canula is made with a broad lange, upon
which I sew a piece of sticking plaster with a piece
of oiled siik over the back of it to prevent it being
soaked and soiled by the pus, which will flow over
it.

i plunge in the trochar and let the pus flow, re-
gardless of the entrance of the air, the canula being
held firmly to the thorax by the sticking plaster, to
which the canula has been sewed before operating.
In a few moments, however, I order either a plate
of cotton wadding or a bunch of oakum, or a -poul-
tice, and allow the pus to flow as freely as it may,
urging the patient to lie, if possible, so that the
opening will be in the most dependinig part.

This operation was done recently on a child
with the best results. She has recovered so far as
the pleurisy is concerned, but the case being
chronic, before the operation was done, I fear
tuberculosis may eventually set in.

2id. The other operation for a permanent
operation, which I have advocated, is a free in-
cision of one or two inches between the ribs.
This of course is a much more painful operation,
but I am inclined to think the better of the two.

The essential object, however, that we wish to
attain, is a pernanent and free discharge of pus.

But let me here enter a "caveat." I have seei
a permanent opening made by another which I
disapproved of. The patient had had pleurisy for
which repeated thoracentesis, with an exploring
trochar, had been made with great relief, at times
lasting for months. But the patient had also, evi-
dently phthisis, marked by disease of both lungs,
crackling under both clavicles, &c. Certainly it
would seem a fiori that in such a case a perma-
nent opening could do no good, and must be a real
annoyance by its unpleasant discharge. I do not
now, therefore, advise a permanent opening in such
cases for evil has always been the result in my ex-
perience.

In regard to subsequent treatment by injection I
would say that when "laudable pt" is thrown
out, and the lung is gradually expanding ; if the
patient be improving, I do nothing. Why should
we ? I can see no valid reason for interfering. I
think îome patients have been made much worse
(in Berlin for example) by over-doing in this way
of " washing out the cavity."

But suppose the patient fails and has hectic
fever, &c., I then try injections of warm water and
at times they are all that is needed and produce
the most happy results. I find they have done
better in my practice than any more stimulating
treatment. I think, now-a-days, carbolic acid
might be used with advantage, but i have not used
any.

3rd. Constant drainage is my rule.
4 th. Is the open method preferable to repeated

thoracentesis ?
Whilst serum is drawn I always hope for the

best, and repeat thoracentesis by aspiration. If
pus-I have answered above.

If bloody serum-I never make a permanent
opening because a bloody serum even once drawn,
at a first operation indicates in my experience al-
ways an incurable and usually malignant disease of
the pleura or lung.

Of course, in this last contingency a permanent
opening would seem to be contraindicated.

5th. "l Causes;" Undoubtedly empyema may oc-
cur in a person previously healthy, and especially
is this true of young children. But I often find a
bad constitution at the bottom of the matter and
of course this makes the progress less favorable.

Of the three sequelæ naned by you, Tuber-
culosis is the only one I have seen. Never have
Brights disease, or enlarged liver been noticed, al-
though they may have existed. Enlargement of
the heart and sudden death with cardiac signs,
after months of trouble, I have seen in a few cases
in which though the fluid apparently did not reac-
cumulate, the lung never regained its free expan-
sion.

6th. 1 send by this mail a copy of my paper be-
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fore the Academy. Hoping that this will arrive in most careful and thorough consideration, viz. : theseason for your paper, and wishing that your propriety of consulation with so-called homoeo.society were within a reasonable distance so that paths. While he disclaimed utterly any belief inI might hear your views and perhaps express my their therapeutical theories, it is not to be disputedown.-Lancet and Observer, Cin. that there are among them a large number of men
who, by education and social qualities, are com-
petent practitioners. An important element of the
question is, the fact that our predecessors, fromSEXUAL HYPOCHONDRIASIS. whom we receive our ethical code, have so inter-

Every physician has had greater or les. experi- preted its rules that its enforcement has enabled
enwit phsciantins uerigether really erin the homœopaths to appear before the communityence ivith patients suffering, either really or in at large as martyrs in a just cause, and one resultimagination, from sexual irregularity, hich gives bas been that they count among their sympathizersrise, in some cases, to a great deal of anxiety and many of the most intelligent and influential mem-trouble, generally needless. Under these circun- bers of society. The speaker then proceeded tostances the physician is sometimes called upon to suppose cases which might arise in the practice ofdectde questions that involve thics as weli as any physician, in which the duties imposed upontherapeutics. We are glad to have the igh autho all of us by a common humanity would requirerity of Sir J. Roget, as a precedent in such cases, that he should co-operate with a homœopathist inand it affords ts pleasure to quote the following spite of ethical rules. Another speaker followedfcom a late lecture, published in the Briisl fedi- hini in the same vein, and it was evident from thecal yornrl In referring to the case of sexual attention which the company gave, and the en-hypocondriacs, Roget says : thusiasm of their applause, that the sentiment metclTo al alike you nay try to teach a judcious with a ready endorsement.carelessness about these thigs ; a state of mnd The company was not a mere handful of un-which would be an inestimable blessing to any heard-of and uninfluential men, but, althoughbesides these sexual hypochondriacs. Many of mostly composed of the younger members of theyour patients will ask you about sexual intercourse, profession, some are professors in medical schools,and sonle jill expect you to prescribe fornication. many are connected with prominent hospitals andI vouid just as soon prescribe theft or lying, or dispensaries, and are officers in our medical socie-anything else that God has forbidden. If men ties; and a few of them, including the speaker,

will practise fornication or uncleanness, it must be vere the chamnd ions of the recent demonstration
of their own choice, and on their sole responsi- in the c Presoyterian Hospital Affair.-New
bility. We are not to advise that which is morally Remedies, Ney York.
wrong, even if we have sone reason to think that
a patient's health would be better for the wrong-
doing. But in the case before us, and I can ima-
gine none in which I should think differently SOUART'S AMPUTATION.
there is not good enough for so much as raising aquestion about wrong-doing. Chastity does no Mary Q., thirteen years old, entered the hospi-harm to mind or body, its discipline is excellent. tai May 20, 1875. Two years and a half before
iarriage can be safely waited for; and, among the this she fell from a sled while coasting, and one of

many nervous and hypochcndriacal patients who the runners passed over her left foot. She walked
have talked to me about fornication, I have never home, and continued to use the foot for several
heard any one say that lie was better or happier days, when it became painful and swollen. After
after it."-Med. .Vews, Cin. a time sinuses formed, and a portion of the cuboid

bone was removed.
At the time of entrance sinuses communicated

with the tarsus below both malleoli and on the soleCONSULTATION WITE1 HOMOiOPATHS. and dorsum, of the foot. The ankle joint was
movable without pain. The patient was cachectic,On the twenty-fifth of Jast month, at a dinner and a generous diet was ordered and use of thegiven by nearly eighty physicians of this city to one foot prohibited. In December the patient's healthof their number who was about to accept a posi- was very good, but this foot was smaller than thetion in a neighboring town and a professorship in other, the toes were somewhat drawn up, and fiveitsniedicalschool,theguestoftheeveningmodesome sinuses communicated with the centre of theremarks which, at the time, produced profound im- tarsus.

pression on the companyand elicited loud applause. Under these circumstances.operative interference.He said, in effect, that the time is rapidly approach was deemed advisable, and January r, 1876,ing when a question would force itself upon the Soupart's amputation was performed, This methodattention of the profession, and would demand consists in taking a long internal flap and saving
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the intemal plantar artery. An incision is begun
on a level with the scaphoid bone, carried down
the inner side to the median line of the sole, from
this point along the median line and through the
heel as far as the tendo-Achillis, The extremities
of this incision are joined by one slightly curved,
which passes directly wider the external malleolus.
The ankle is disarticulated, and the long flap care-
fully dissected fron the bones. The malleoli and
articulating surfaces are then sawed. By this
method a flnely-shaped stump is formed, covered
with the thick skin and sole of the foot, and the
internal pjantar vessels nourish the flap abundantly.

Examination of the foot after removal showed
the entire tarsus to be extensively diseased. The
patient did very well after the operatior., the wound
being nearly clused January 3 rst.

There have been several cases of Soupart's am-
putation in the hospital during the last year, and a
very serviceable stump is formed, to which an
artificial foot can be fitted with but little deformity,
and upon which the patient walks quito naturally.
-Bston Med. & Surg. 7ournal, May 25, 1876.

ON THE TREATMENT OF SEVERE
SPRAINS.

BY SAMPSON GAMGEE, F.R.S. EDIN.

"Severe sprains are often serious fracturesthough
no boue be broken, or only a bit may be chipped
off; the ligaments and fasciæ are ruptured, blood
being extravasated into the joints, into the sheaths
of -tendons, and for some distance not infrequently
between the layers of muscles. The swelling is
great, the pain intense. The orthodox treatment
by leeches and fomentations is valueless, coin-
pared with circular compression and perfect imrr.--
bilization."

Personal experience only adds strength to this
opinion, and yet the orthodox antiphlogistic treat-
ment continues to find favour with authorities.
To quote one of the most recent and distinguished :
"As to severe sprains, at first, while the active
state of effusion is present, antiphlogistic measures
are necessary. Where it is grateful to the patient.
the sedulous application of ice-bags is, I think, the
best; but if this is not tolerated, leeches, followed
by warm fomentations or evaporating lotions, or
irrigation with spirit and water, will best check'the
tendency to effusion. As soon as the patient can
bear it, equable pressure by strapping and ban-
dage or by splints, with perfect rest, should be
adopted."t Not only can the patient bear well-

* On theTreatment of Fractures of the Limbs, by Sanp-
son Gamgee (London, Churchill, 1871), p. 152-3.

† A Treatise on Surg. xy, by T. Holmes. London, x875,p. 257-

applied pressure from the first, ho-wever great the
swelling and acute the pain, but it may bc laid
down as a general proposition, tu wnhich I have
never seen an exception, that in severe sprains,
effusion is most surely checked, and, once' it has
occurred, its absorption is most rapidly promoted,
while pain is most effectually relieved, by pressure
and immobilisation. It is as true now as when
Velpeau taught it, that " compression is t? - sover-
eign resolvent in contusions with infiltration and
swelling."*

By way of illustration, I may briefly relate the
progress of a case in which I was consulted by my
friend and colleague Mr. John Clay. His patient,
an elderly gentleman, had recently sprained his
right ankle in going over a ploughed field. As he
had a policy in one of the accidental insurance
companies, its medical officer saw the case, and he
advised an incision to give vent to matter, which
he thought had formed in the centre of the swel-
ling. In this advice he was sustained by a hospi-
tal surgeon, who was additionally called in on be-
half of the company. Mr. Clay, dissenting, in-
vited my attendance. I found the right ankle hot
and exquisitely painful. It was so much swollen
that its circumference over the heel exceeded that
of the corresponding sound joint by nearly an inch
and a half. The skia on the outer side of the
ankle was especially hot, red, tense, and shining;
palpation in this situation communicated a feeling
of elasticity closely simulating, but not amounting
to, fluctuation. With Mr. Clay's concurrence and
assistance I enveloped the limb from the toes to
the knee in fine cotton-wool, applied well-moulded
pasteboard 'splints on each side, bandaged with
methodically uniform compression, and starched
the outside. A second consultation was held in
the course of three days, when I found the patient
very much easier. He had had a good night's rest
and had been able to turn over in bed, and could
bear the limb lifted and put down again without
pain. On opening the apparatus in front I found
the swelling had considerably decreased ; the pre-
viously red skin was yellowish and shrivelled like
the skin of a late ri'ssett apple, not looking, as at
my first visit, like the red shining skin of a prime
Blenheim. That shrivelled look is always a good
sign. I pared the edges of the case, and re-ad-
justed with firm pressure. Three days later more
shrinking was met by fresh paring, and still firmer
bandaging. At a consultation held a fortnight
after the first, the patient was perfectly easy-. No
one thought any more about puncturing in search
of matter. The insurance company compromised
the affair by paying doirn a substantial sum of
money, and I replaced the pasteboard apparatus by

"Le resolutif par excellen.z dnq's les contusions avec
infiltration et gonflement, c'est la -.pression."-Velpeau,
Lecons Orales de Clinique Chirurgicale, Bruxelles, 1841, p'.428.
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strapping the joint with emplastrum elemi sprez
on leather, and a Churton's bandage applied vii
smooth lirmness. When I last saw the patie
with Mr. Clay, he was walking about his garde
with a stick; the plastei had been very proper
removed, and the swelling had subsided, the on]
difliculty to locomotion being stiffness of th
joint. I cracked the adhesions by using the r
quisite amount of well-applied force, and we coi
curred in advising free use of the joint. In a not
w:hich I received from my colleague seven weelk
after our first consultation, he wrote : " Our pý
tient is progressing very satisfactorily ; he comes t
business every day, walks about a great deal, an
does not require surgical supervision."

The case is a typical illustratior of the propos'
tion that severe sprains require immediate comi
pression and absolute immobilisation.-23e Lancei

THER APEUTICS OF ACUTE RHEUMA
TISM.

Few more humiliating conclusions have been ar
rived at in therapeutics than that which a leadi.g1physician in London came to about ten years agoas the result of his hospital experience-viz., thai
Medicine had nothing more efficacious to oppose
to the course of rheumatic fever than mint-water
Not that it did any good, but that nothing else
materially affected the course of the disease. We
never believed in this conclusion, and we do not
now. If it was justifiable then, we venture to hope
that it is no longer so. We have latefy published
accounts of the action of salicin and salicylic acid
in acute rheumatism in a certain number of cases,
which seem scarcely to allow us to dIoubt that
these substances cut short the process of acute
rheumatism as certainly as quinine cuts short the
process of intermittent fever. Dr. Maclagan, of
Dundee, explained, in .Te Lancet cf March i ith,
how he came, quite independently of, and prior to,
any other physician, to treat rheumatic fever with
salicin. He regarded the disease as miasmatic in
its orign, like ague, and likely, therefore, to yield
to a medicine of virtue in intermittents. This
theory is of little consequence. We think it al-
most certainily a wrong one. But it led him hap-
pily to the use of salicin, and the salicin stopped
the xheumatic fever in six or seven cases. That
is to say, that a patient with anxious face, a tem-
perature of ro2 anC )ver, acid sweats, joint-pains,
&c., would, in twenty-four or forty-eight hours after,experience a great diminution of pain and a fall of
two of three degrees of temperature, and in fôur or
five days be free from pain and convalescent In
other words, the course of the malady was changed
from that of a disease requiring six weeks to that
of a febricula, extending over less than six days be-
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Ld fore the return to a normal temperature and entire
th freedom from pain This is a promising result, and,
nt if it should be confirmed by a larger experience,
-n will be a matter of congratulation to mankind.
[y e 8th of April our " Mirror " contained par-
ly ticulars of four cases treated in St. Mary's Hospi.
ie tal by Dr. Broadbent with, not salicin, but salicy-
e- lic acid, in accordance vith the practice of Stricker
i- of Berlin. The results were as striking as in Dr.
.e Maclagan's cases. Temperature came down
.s rapidly, and pain was relieved quickly.
a- We cannot forbear noticing in an editorial way
o such important therapeutical statements as these,
d if it were only for the purpose of askirig practi-

tioners withont delay to test them by a use of the
i- remedy in similar cases. Dr. Maclagan gives

salicin in preference to salicylic acid. Doubtless
the action of both in rheumatic fever is identical,
but lie gives good reasons for preferring salicin.
We must guard our readers from supposing that
we consider the power of salicin or salicylic acid
settled by these experiments. It will take a very
much larger number of cases to decide this ques-
tion or any similar one. We have too often been

- lifted up in regard to the power of medicines only
to be cast down again. But en'ough bas been
done of late years to make us more hopeful and

t less sceptical. Dr. M ilson Fox's results in cases
of rheumatic hyperpyrexia, the effects of veratrum
vinde in the hands of Dr. Silver in relieving painand reducing temperature in the disease under
consideration, the similar effects in other hands cf
quinine in conjunction with alkalies and opiates,
warrant us in hoping that rheurnatic fever will soon
be recognised as one of the diseases in which phy%-sicians can be sonething more than students of
natural history. We shall be glad to publish well-
reported cases bearing on the efficacy of the salicin
or salicylic acid.--TZe Lancet. -

CASES OF EXSECTION OF RIP-JOINT

Dr. L. A. Sayre, (New York Pathological Society)
presented specimens and read the histories of cight
cases of morbus coxoe, in which he had exsected the
hip-joint. The first case was a child four years old e
fainily history good ; parents did not remember that
the% patient had received any injury. The child was
greatly debilitated, owing to a profuse discharge of
pus proceeding from the affected joint. On March
28ti, 1875, exsection iwas performed. On opening
the joint, it was found that the head and neck of
the fernur had been absorbed, and that the upper
portion of the shaft was covered with a thick involu-
crum. The femur having been sawn off below the
lesser trochanter, it became a necessity to remove au
additional fourth of an inch of the bone, whicli was
diseased. The patient was then placed in a wire
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June 13th, 18 75 .- Sinuses nearly closed. Patient
placed in long axtcnsion splint.

January lst, 18 76.-Can wvalk with splint ap-
plied; sonie motion at hip-joimt; sinus on posterior
of ih1um not entirely healed.

The second case was that of a boy, aged five years;
family healthy. Two years and a half beforo, the
patient fell and struck his knee, from which time
the disease dated. Blisters ad been applied at in-
tervals, at the seat of the disease. Wheon Dr Sa re
saw the patient, he was greatly emaciated, and the
disease of the hip-joint vas in its third stage. On
April 31st, 1875, the joint was exsected. The head
of the femur had been partly absorbed, and a portion
of it was lying loose in the cavity of the joint. Per-
foration of the acetabulum was detected, and the
neck and part of the shaft of the femur were ab-
sorbed.

February 2nd, 1876.-Sinus closed. There is
motion at joint. Can stand upon leg on removal of
eplint.

The third case was that of a girl, six years of age
family history good ; no recollection of having age-
ceived any injury. Ras been lame since February,
1872. When Dr. Sayre saw the case, the followirig
condition was observed • The leg was shortened,
fixed and adducted, and two sinuses were found on
the anterior aspect of the thigh. Exsection was
performed on March 31st, 1875. The head and
great part of the neck of the femurhad been absorb-
ed, and the acetabulum perforated to the extent of
half an inch in diameter. The femur was sawn off
half an inch below the lesser trochanter. Fragments
of dead bone were removed from the acetahulum.
In August, 1875, the child had aliost thoroughly
recovered. j

The fourth case was that of a girl, aged five years. r
The patient, when seen by Dr. Sayre, was in the
third stage of the disease. No history could be ob- etained. There was partial anchylosis of the limb, 1and in the position usually characteristie of hip-joint t
disease. Several sinuses were found, opening on
the posterior parts of the thigli. The usual opera- ution was performed on September 22nd, 1875. The c
head had been absorbed in great part ; its remaining t
portion was unattached in the joint. The acetabu- t
lum was perforated; in the opening were found re- h
mains of the head of the femur. The femur was b
sawn off above the lesser trochanter. a

November 18th, 1 8 7 5.-Patient removed from p
the cuirasse and placed i a long splint. O

February 2nd, 18 76.- Since the application of li
the long splint, the patient has been walking about.
The long splint -was removed, and instead a short a

ep one was applied. The sinuses were almost trclosed. ID
The fifth case was that of a girl, aged three years, 1of healthy parents. No history of injury. The first ai

indication of the disease appeared in the summer of ai
1874. During the summer of 1875 an ab- in
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scess made its appearance on the posterior as-
pect of the thigh; this continued discharging atthe time the operation was performed. There vas
anchylosis, shortening, and adduction of the limb.
On September 29th, 1875, exsection was performed.
Absorption of the head, neck, and part of the greater
trochanter had occurred. The acetabulum was per-forated. The dead bono having been removed, the
patient was placed in a cuirasse.

December 13th, 1 875.- Patient can walk about.
The sixth case was a girl, sevon years old ; she

had jumped from a high stoop two and a half yearsbefore the operation, from -which time she complain-
ed of lier hip. A diagnosis of morbus coxoe, in the
second stage, vas made by a physician who saw lier
three months after the occurrence of the accident.
The application of a short splint was resorted to,and worn by the patient for three months with.
benefit, but was discarded during au attack of scariet
fever and was never reapplied. The limb was flexed,
adducted and anchylosed at the time of the opera-
tion, and a number of sinuses were seen near the hip,througi which, when a probe was introducéd, could
be detected the presence of dead bone. The exsec-
tion of the hip was performed on December l5th,.
1875. Partial absorption of the head of the hone
bad taken place. The femur was sawn off below
t'ho lesser trochanter.

February 2nd, 1876.-Patient placed in long
3plînts.

The seventh case wa,. a boy, aged nine years,
whose mother died of phthisis. The disease existed
For three and a half years before the patient's ad-
mission to Bellevue Hospital. On entering the-
hospital, flexion of the right Ieg at the hip and knea
oints existed, and an abscess was detected over the
ight anterior spinous process. Symptoms of amyloid
degeneration of the liver and kidneys were manifest-
d. Exsectioji was performed on February 2nd,
876. The head was partly absorbed and the ace-
abulum perforated, through which the head of the
emur had passad, mnaking luxation impracticable
ntil the bone had been sawn off below the tro-
hanter minor. There -was some hemorrhage from
he involucruin, -which was controlled by a compress.
ae child was placed in the wire cuirasse, which
ad subsequently to be removed, on account of a
ed-sore. It had then to be placed on a water bcd'
nd a splint applied to the unaffected side. The
atient died on April 19th, 1876, from exhaustion.
n post-mortem examination, it was found that the
ver, spleen and kidneys were waxy.
The eigith case was that of a boy eight years of

ge, whose family history was good. Five fistulous
acts, leading to diseased bone, were detected by
r. Sayre. Exsection was performed on April 5th,
876. The head and neck of the femnur were-
sorbed, and the acetabulum was perforated. An.

bs, ess was found to exist between the ilium and
nex periosteum.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.



causes of the scandal which lad unfortunately
¢ t JI $ Í¢Ít artached itself to the conduct of the recent spring

examiners. In fact the Council lad been called

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE together a month or six weeks sooner than it
othcrwise would have been on account of the dis-

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL. creditable charges which had been brought both
by the public and by the medical press against

First Days Procedings. their Board of Examiners. Being a member of

The annual meeting of the Medical Council of the Board and responsible to the Council, it would
not become him further to enter upon the

-Ontario was held in Toronto, commnencing Thurs- subject than to call their attention to it, and to ask
day the Gth inst., and continued in session four days. for the fullest, the most searching, investigation,

The following menbers were present :-Drs. and that they would take such a course in the
Aikins, Bethune, Campbell, Clark, Ross, Allison, matter as in their wisdom they might think proper.
McLaughlin, Berryman, Bogart, Carson, Brouse, ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.

W. Clark, Cornell, Edwards, Henderson, Dewar, On motion, Dr. Daniel Clarke was appointed
-Grant, Logan, Lynn, Henwood, Hyde, Irwin, President for the ensuing year, and Dr. Campbell
Lavell, Macdonald, Morden, Morrison, Muir. Vice-President

The President, Dr. Edwards, took the chair Dr. Brouse roved, scconded by Dr. Aikins, thatthe Standing Çommitfees of last year be re-elected,
shortly after three o'clock. The minutes of last which motion was carried, the only changes being
meeting were read. the appointment of Dr. Edwards and Dr. Hodder

The President, in retiring from that position, to take the places of thencwly elected President
said that his opinion in regard to the Medical and Vice-President on those Comittees.
Council was that if rightly managed it should oc- PETITIONS.
,cupy the a!ne position and enjoy the same con- Petitions were presentcd from Dr. Hope and
fidence in Ontario which the Medical Council of others, of Belleville, praying that the CounCil
Great Britain did in the Old Country. He referred mîglit grant registration te certain graduates of
to the fact that the Executive Committee had
waited upon the Ontario Government and asked MeGl olege, Mntreal; a from Dr. Hun
them for a grant whereby the Council night have e of Bualo nquiing by whtasho d
a local habitation, a pathological museum, and a
library; but for sone reason the Government had THE EXECUTIVE cOMMITTEE.
not granted the request. He thought the time had Dr. Dewar presented the report of tho Executive
now come wlen stay of proceedings should not be Committee. It stated that the Committec Met on
granted in prosecution of unlicensed practitioners, the i9 th July, wih Dr. Dewar as Chairman, and
except in very exceptional cases. Ample time had that thcy proceeded with the nomination of prose-
been given medical men to pass the examinations cutors, and rcsolved that they should receive no
.and be registered according to law. He thought fees for expenses in prosecuting except such pro-
the Council should now take action in this matter, portion of the fees collected as may be allowed by
and not leave it any longer to the Executive Com- resolution of the Council. A deputation waited
mittee and the. medical p.ifession. He felt that upon the Government to ask for aid towards de-
the Council had failed in the appointment of pro- fraying the cost of the exaninations, but theh' cf-
-secutors in the different counties. Thes" gentle- forts were not sufficiently satisfactory te the pro-
men took but very little interest in the duties of fession. The Committee presssed upon the Gev-
their position, and would not undertake prosecu- crament thc neccssity of remuneration to medical
tions unless a medical man would enter the com- witnes:es, and the payrent by the Govemment of
plaint and take the whole odiun of the case. He the expeüses of examr ers. The Committcc rc-
thought the Council should take some steps to rid cornmended that a new metbqd should be insti-
the country or unlicensed practitioners who were tutcd for prosecuting unlicensed practitioners, and
swarming in the western part of the Province. that a new code of rules and regulations should be
With reference to the eramainers, of whom so much frameJ.
had been said, and of whom so nrich had appeared, Dr. McLaughlin stated that he understood thc
his feeling was that it was wise in the Council to Committce first asked the Goverameat for $xooo
have appointed the examiners among themselves. and subsequeatly increased their derand te $5,ooo.
but that the time had now come when they should If this wcre truc it might account foi thc non-suc-
be appointed from outside the Council altogether. cess of the applioetion.
(Hear, hear.) It would be the painful duty of the Dr, Campbell raid that the first surn merely re-
Council to iPstitute an investigation into t re ferde to the expense of examinations. The

i
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second application embraced a much wider view,
and looked forward to a system of medical ex-
aminations, with illustrative specimens, and the
establishment of a library and museum. What
they had asked was not unreasonable, considering
that the Veterinary College had received $2,ooo
from the Government. There ivas a probability,
too, that the College of Technology raight be
given over to the Council, and in that case they
would requi:.e an increase of fuids to provide for
extra work. .What the Government had objected
to was the principle of granting the aid sought for
by sucli an extensive association as the Medical
Council.

I
I
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THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS. Dr.
Dr. Campbell presented the report of the Board a thor

of Examiners for the Autunn and Spring examina- aminer
tions. of the

There were 137 candidates who entered their only b
names fru the spring examination. Of these 42 being
received the licence of the College; 6o passed the Dr.primary examination; 15 were rejected in whole; Comm
3 were not present at the 1ral examinations ; 15 he ivasdid not appcar ; one passed the first year's exam- Dr.ination, and one was put back for breach of rules. would

The Chairman alluded to the comments that ted withad been made ir the public uress in regard to the beforeresult of the late examination. trusted
Dr. Clarke suggested that it would be better ta gatorypostpone discussion or the matter for the pre- broadcýsent. .ward aDr. Campbell said he wished the press, who had Thecirculated the 3candal about the examiners, to

know that it had not the slightest foundation.
Dr. Berryman said he wished to clear himself The

of any reflection that might be cast upon him ow- e
ing to a clause in the report, stating that the exam- ment, w
inations were delayed owing to the lateness of the as follo
return of papers from the representatives of Vic-
toria College and Trinity College. He was the re- Balance
presentative of Victoria College, and felt sone ex- Fines up

Dr. Pyneplanation was required. He was examiner in Matricula
three different subjects, botany, toxicology, and Septembc
sanitary science, and had about 300 papers of April E>
about 12 pages each to go over between Friday Interest..
and Tuesday. He had two branches ready by Sundries.
Tuesday, and the schedule of the third by the fol- Tota
lowing morning. He found it impossible without,
desecrating the Sabbath, to finish all three branches
by Tuesday. Expense

Dr. Grant srid that in his opinion the matter Otheracc
was one of grave importance. The reports that Returning
had been circulated in the newspapers were de- Prosecutio
cidedly njuious to the profession if not disproved Registrar'
and it was their duty to institute a rigid and tho E xpense o

rough investigation. If they wished,to elevate the Reb:tes tc
standard of the profession, they must first set a Execative
good example to the young men who came up to Postage..
them for examination. He belie-red that a good Balance in
deal had been done in this direction, and the stu- Total

$3,368 40
124 70

1,233 13
698 74
930 o

2,820 o
67 51
11 50

$9,253 98

$1,071 04
884 22

52 55
600o
85oo

6oo oo
657 40
730 25
27Z 00
64] 40

2 14
4,197 9

.................... - .... $9,253 98
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now found it necessary to have a thorough
edge of the subjects they were examitied

Before they closed their labours that ses-
ey should endeavor to regain the confidence

he reports circulated in the press must have
î. He moved that a Special Committee,
ting of Drs. Brouse, Logan, Morrison, Beth-
uir, and Ross, be appointed to enquire into
of the recent examnations, and report to

uncil.
Macdonald seconded the motion, and hoped
e matter vould be thoroughly sifted. He

that on enquiry the newspaper reports
Le found to be exaggerated.
Clarke (Guelph) trusted that there would be
ugh investigation, for the sake of those ex-
s who had honestly worked in the interest
profession. The Board of Examiners had
een too anxious to do their duty, and
too anxious, perhaps did too much.
Dewar said he would be glad to make the
ittee aware of everv circumstance with ivhich
acquainted.
Brouse said he hoped that an invitation
be extended to all those who were a:quain-
h any facts bearing on the matter to appear
the Committee and give evidence. He
that those who had made statemients dero-

to the profession, and had scattered them
ast throughout the country, would come for-
id make good their statements.
motion was carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Treasurer, Dr. Aikens, submitted his state-
hich was referred to the "inance Committee,
ws :-

RECEIPT-S.

4<
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MULES AND REGULATIONS. The Conmittee recomnmended that advertise-Dr. Campbell's Bill to amend the by-law in re- ments be inserted in two papers, and the Pre-reg'ard to rules and regulations was read a first and sident only be authorized to give orders for thesecond time and referred to a Special Committee, same.--Carried.
to be nanied by the President.

Tird Day's ProceedingsSecond Day's Proceedi "gs. The Council met at io o'clock a.m.The Council assembled at zo a.m., but after the FINANCE COMMITTEE.
transaction of routine business, adjourned, to ad- The Finance Committee reported that they hadmit of the varous commttees proceeding with found the Treasurer's accounts to be correct, andtheir atork. that there was a balance of over $4,ooo in hand.Dr. Alison moved n'That the Committee of It was recommended that $5o additional be paidEducation be instructed fot to recommend any to the Treasurer, as remuneration for his services.member of the Council for examiner, but that They further stated that the expenses for theme bers of the profession otside the Council Executive Committee had amounted to $7oo, ando ohae bhom ethedb mediae associations, recommended that the number of its members beor others whom the Comiîttee have reason to be- 1reduced.lieve capable of performing the duties, be recom- Dr. ï. Clark introduced to the Concil a depu-mended to the Council for appointment.- tation from the Medical Association of the countyine said that lie had consulted his constituents of Waterloo, consisting of Dr. Walmsley, Presidentin regard to this matter, and in making the motion of that Association, and Dr. Bowlby, who, it waswhich hie had just read to the Council hie was istated, would present a case for the considerationgiving expression to their wishes. They ail knew of the Council.

the feeling of the profession throughout the coun- The President welcomed the deputation in thetry about these examiners. The feeling vas that name of the Council, and stated that as soon asthe Council should noet act in defiance of, but in the nature of the case was made known theaccord with the profession. The various medical Council would do all in their power to settle theassociations ivere, e beieved ithout an excep- dificulty. After referrmng to the fact that theirtion, in favor f having the examiners chosen from body constituted the Medical Parliament ofthe profession generalsy. je twas convinced that Ontario, and that all matters of dispute would bea rural medical ni was just as capable of per- willingly adjudicated, upon by theni, hie said hieforming the duties of examiner as those who had thought that before proceeding te discuss theheretofore acted as such, for he noticed that same matter it would be necessary that the true natureof the questions given by them î?ere very ridicu- 0f the case be made known.bus, having been taken almost verbatim et /iteratum Dr. Dewar then moved, seconded by Dr. Hyde,from the text books. " That the deputation be allowed to bay their caseDr. Iyde seconded the motion. While he sup- before the deptting."-Carried tported its principle most cordially, ie thought it Dr. Walmsley stated that they appeared beforewould be better to let the matter remain in abey- the Council to oppose the licensing of a womanance until the Speciai Committee appointed in re- named Eby, of Berlin, (who claims to have for-gard te the late examinations should have repor- merly practised under the Eclectic system.) Theted. 
ground of their complaint was that Mrs. Eby wasAfter sodne discussion it was agreed that the not a properly qualified person. Another reasonmotion should be laid over. was that if this woman was licensed, it would beDr. W. Allison neoved, seconded by Dr. Mc- held as a precedent. He thought that the papersLaughlin, "That leave be given to introduce a in connection 'vith the application had better beby-law to fix and determine the salaries of certain read.

officiais and others, with a view of more effectu- Dr. Bowlby said, he had no objection to Mrs.ally rrying out the provisions f the Medicai Act Bbys practisîng midwifery; on the contrary, heThe by-law was read a first time considered she had been decidedly useful, and heDr. Conll prented at Reort ofthwas entirely opposed to prosecuting people of herDr. Corne i presented the Report of the Print- Aass ; but he understood that stepF had been takening Committee. wn-. a view to procuring a license for ber, and hoThe Council went into committee on the re- was at" dedly opposed to this. She vas not aport. Some discussion ensued on the clause refer- properly qualified person, and were a license to bering te the oose anner in hich severai accounts granted to her it would be doing an injustice tohad been incurred, by menbers f Council having those who had spent the best part of their lives inauthorized advertisements and printing without studying previous to passing the prescribed exami-the knowvledge of the proper officials. nation. So long as Mrs. Eby continued to prac-
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tise midwifery only he would be content to let her
alone. It would be a very different matter, how-
ever, if the applicant were to be placed on an
equal footing with themselves ; and it was the
prospect of this that had brought him there to-day
to oppose the application.

Dr. Dewar then moved, seconded by Dr. Hyde,
" That all the papers in connection with the case
be received by the Council, and that the whole
case with these papers be remitted to the Registra-
tion Committee for consideration, and that said
Committee be asked to take immediate action."
Carried.

REPORT ON EXAMINATION IRREGULARITIES.

Dr. Grant, chairman, read the following : The
Committee called various witnesses and made a
full enquiry into the subject of the recent medical
examinations, and beg to submit the following:-

i. The written examination was regular and
satisfactory in every respect, except in the case of
a German student, whose papers were passed in an
irregular manner and contrary to the directions of
the Council, although his standing was sufficiently
high to enable him to qualify.

2. The chief irregularity was brought about in
the oral examinations, owing to the unexpected
absence (at the appointed time) of Drs. Bethune
and Berryman, thus occasioning the delay com-
plained of by the students. To obviate such in
the future, we would recommend to the Council
that a change be made in the examiners, being
fully of opinion that on so important an occasion
the carrying out of the examination should be
attended with promptress and regularity.

3. In future the students presenting for examin-
ation should be provided with an ante-room, so as
not to obstruct the proceedings of the examiners
by outside irregularities, such as experienced dur-
ing the present exaininations.

4. For the future your Committee would re-
commend that every possible care be taken to
maintain the honor and dignity of the position,
that every degree of justice be accorded to those
coming forward for examination, and that no inter-
course between examiners and students, such as
would indicate the points of examination, should
take place.

5. The examinations as a whole were satisfac-
tory. Still, while regretting exceedingly that anyirregularities should have taken place, we are of
opinion that the published accounts of such were
considerably overdrawn.

6. In the performance of the duty assigned your
Committee, every opportunity was afforded all
concerned to give such evidence as would in any
way clear up the point at issue, and we feel satis-
fied that for the future your honourable Council
will have no occasion to consider such irregulari-
ties.

Several gentlemen who had been members of

t Board of Examiners asked permission at this
stage of proceedings to withdraw, that the Council
might have an opportunity of discussing the report
fully and fairly. Dr. Brouse moved the adoption
of the report. Dr. Allison opposed its adoption,
on the ground that there was nothing in it. A
very grave charge had been made through the
public press against the examiners, and he had
hoped that the report vould contain either express
repudiation of the charges, or else censure those
against whoin the charges had been made.

Dr. Brouse thought that if the report was care-
fully considered, it would be found that the language
was sufficiently pointed.

Some discussion followed, during which Dr.
Berrymian spoke at some length in his own defence,
and concluded by saying that if he had a friend in
the Councli, he hoped that he would move that
the clause referring to him be expunged.

Dr. Brouse replied that he hoped Dr. Berryman
would not press the matter any farther. He (the
speaker) held evidence in his hand which, if read
by the members of the Council, would not induce
them to make the report any milder, to say the
least of it. The report vas adopted.

Dr. Allison then noved, seconded by Dr. Hyde,
"That the Committee on Education be instructed
not to recommend any member of the Council for
examiner ; but that members of the profession
outside of the Council who have been selected by
the Medical Associations or others whom the Com-
mittee have reason to believe capable of perform-
ing the duties, be recommended to the Council for
appointment."

In explaining his reasons for making this motion,
Dr. Allison hoped the members would not oppose
it without due consideration. Many members in
the country were quite as competent to act as ex.
amiaers as members of the Council. He wished
to have the confidence of the profession in the
country. The whole of the examiners should be
outside the Council.

Dr. Hyde also spoke in favor of the motion, and
thought that the present monopoly system should
be done away with. He found no fault with the
examiners who preceded, buthe did not like a moio-
poly. The honor should be divided and bestowed
upon members outside, at least there should be a
fair* share. The Toronto University changes its
examiners every two or threeyears, and the Council
should take a leaf from it. The Council should
endeavor to regain the confidence of the profes-
sion.

Dr. W. Clarke spoke at length on the subject,
after which

Dr. McLaughlan moved, seconded by Dr. Lavell,
"That the Council will always endeavour to avail
themselves of the services of the most competent
examiners selected from the registered practitioners
of Ontario.»
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Drs. Dewvar, Ilethune, Macdonald, Campbell irregular practitioners in Ontario, and to colleetand Berryman spoke gagainst Dr. Allison's mot e annual fees froi rgular practitioners.Dr. Ross was in favour of the motion of Dr. AI. Dr. Logan, ia seconding the resolutionexpainedlison. The question was one of much importance. that niany parties wereo ot prosecuted ow inoIt was apparent from the matters which lad cone local prosecutors refusing to act aganst illegalup that day for their consideration that there ivas practitioners in their immediate neigleboursomethimg wrong vith the examiners. He thought hood, and conscquently many physicians re-also that it was unfair that none of the examiners fused to pay the annua fee. y hat they requiredwere selected from outside of the Council. i vas to satisfy the profession that they were doingDr. Brouse moved, seconded by Dr. I wasi, something for those who ere registered practi-That the motion of Dr. Allison be laid on the tioners.tabDe. "ACarried s Dr. Ross moved in amendment, " That thisDr. Allison xpressed is determination to bring Council recomiend the Electoral Division As-

the motion to a vote at a future sitting. sociation to institute thec necessary prosecutions
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE. against illegal practitioners." le considered thatif it were generally known that any one could prose-The Finance Co mittee submitted a supple- cute and pocket the fine there would not be any

mentary report. The report stated that an exami- difficulty ini getting individuals to prosecute. Last
nation of the R\'egistrar's book showed that lie hiadycrheevsapulcroetrapotdfr

recive onassssmntsmad bytheCouci the year there was a public prosecutor anpointed for
received on assessients made by the Coinci e this section, but that individual turned his back on
suin of $t.hao, whicdu tas counparatively a smal thei and went over to the qaacks, and so nothingportion of the a eiount due to the Council fro the vas gained by it, and this Council was depreciatedegistered practitioners, and recommended tlat the in the estimation of the public. It would be faruinual fée for the current year be $r.-Carried. better to establish electoral associations through-REGISTRATION COMMITTEE. out the Province, and let the recomendation go

Dr. Bethune brought up the report of the forth froni the Council advising them to instituteRegistration Com ugtee in the case of Mrs. Eb the necessary prosecutions.
hihreicomme "iThat the case be rerre' Dr. Dewar spoke of the success which lad at-

uhicl recommeuded That the case be referred, tended the prosecution of illegal practitioners in
ut of courtesy to the representatives at large bis division, Port Hope, but lu other districts theEclectics) in this Council, as the matter had here- lus diviion, Pot H en otes trict efore been under their consideration."--.Carried. prosecutions had flot been so successful. H-e knewSELECTIO OFn uEAioNSof instances where any amount of evidence wasSELECTION OF' EXAMINERS. forthcoming, but Dr. So-and, So would ask that bisDr. Allison's motion to alter the mode of nane should fot be mentioned iu connection withpointing the Examiners was again brought up the case, and so the whole thing fel througi. Hed was voted upon without discussion. was not in favor of the electoral associations, forYeas.-=Drs. Allison, Edwards, Hyde, Irwin and they would not act with the Council sn this matter,oD.-5. as medical men did not care about being lookedNays.-Drs. AIKENS, BETHUNE, CAM1,PBELL, upon as detectives..ARSON, WM. CLARKE, DEwAR, HENDERSON, After some further discussion on the subject, Dr.VELL, LOGAN, LYNN, MCDONA'LD,MCLAUJGHLIN' Ross's amendment was put to the vote and declaredORDEN and MUIR.-I 4 . ' lost. Dr. Morden's motion was carried.SALAan URIES- BLDr. Wm. Clarke moved, " That Mr. Thos. Rol-SALARIES BoLL. leston, of Walkerton, and Mr. Hogg, of Paisley, be
Dr. Allison's B3ill to fix the salaries of tlîe offi- public prosecutors for the county of Bruce.>"-Car.Is was read a third time and passed. ried.
The salary of the Registrar was fixed at $750 per MEMBERSj FEES.umi; of the Treasurer, $250 ; the allowance to Dr. Carson noved, "That the members of thismbers of Council while attending its meetings, CoDl Creived " That the mtem e of theper day, and travelling expenses, and the mem- nci receiv no fees for their attendance at tof co ittees, $ per day.eetgs of the Council of Ontario Collee ofr. Pyne was elected Registrar, and Dr. Aikens Physicians and Surgeons."er. a DDr. Allison moved, in amendment, " That theasurer. 

motion be laid or, the table."--Carried.
Fourth Day's Proceedings. VOTE OF THANKS.

he Council met at o o'clock. Dr. Ross moved, seconded by Dr. Allison, "Thatthis Council desires to convey to the Senate of the
APPOINTMENT 0F A PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. Ulniversity of Toronto its sîncere thauks for the user. Morden moved, " That a public prosecutor of the University buildings, and also to express itsppointed to institute proceedings against all regret for the occurrences during the recent examin-
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ations, and that this Council will use its utmost
exertions to prevent the recurrence of the same in
the future."-Carried.

Dr. Henwood moved, " That this Council make
application to the Legislature of Ontario for the
purpose of the Medical Act being so amended
that the territorial divisions may return two mem-
bers instead of one to this Council."

Dr. Henwood thought that by doubling the re-
presentation at the Council the interests of the
profession would be served in a variety of ways.
" In the multitude of council there was wisdom,"
and lie had no doubt some valuable suggestions
could hardly fail to be obtained from the additional
representation. He also pointed out that they
would have a larger number froin which to draw
their examiners.

Dr. W. Clarke did not want to have any agita-
tion in the House about this matter, for they rnight
get things they did not want. He advised them
not to go before Parliament; they had bothered
them enough already about various amendments to
the Medical Act, which at the present time was
working very well. If they doubled their number
it would also double their expenses.

Dr. McLaughlin explained that the present term
of the Council would be concluded before any
alterations could take place. If the matter Was
postponed until next session it would be best. He
hoped, therefore, that Dr. Henwood would with-
draw his resolution.

Dr. Bethune, vas opposed to the principle em-
bodied in the motion. The Act was cumbersome
enough already ; lie agreed that the matter was
one of importance, but lie thought it would be
best to lay it over.

Dr. Ross was in favour of the number of the
Council being increased, which lue believed would
be satisfactory to the profession, especially.in view
of the fact that the present council is evidently in-
clined to create a nonopoly by appointing from
their number the greater portion of the examiners.

The motion was allowed to lie on the table.

RULES AND REGULATIONS REPORT.

Dr. Dewar, from the Committee on Rules and
Regulations, reported that in the case of Dr. John
L. Burkhart, the gentleman now named if practis-
ing in Ontario, was doing so illegally, as Dr. Ed-
wards' temporary permit would not be valid after
the spring examinations.

Your Committee further report that they have
received a tariff of fees from the Territorial Asso-
ciation of Saugeen and Brock, and recommend
the acceptance of same by the Council and that it
receive the signature of the President. Your Com-
mittee also recommend that the claim of Dr. Camp-
bell, for expenses incurred in carrymng out the in-
structions of the Executive Committee in making
applications to the Legislature of Ontario and the

Dominion Parlianent for Government aid to this
Council and in endeavouring to obtain a proper
tariff of fees, to the amount <,4" je paid.-Car-
ried.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL.

Dr. Clarke presented the report of the Special
Committee appointed to regulate the proceedings
of Council. The Committee had only time to ex-
amine the by-law to end of section 8, sub section
2, and certain corrections in said by-law, and re-
commend that saine corrections be embodied in
said by-law, and that oo copies of the said by-law,
be printed for distribution by the Registrar to mem-
bers of Council.-Carried.

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE.

Dr. Bethune presented the report of the Regis-
tration Committee. The Coininittee recommends
that Dr. F. L. M. Grassett be allowed to register on
passing the final examinations before the examiners,
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario, and that such examination be passed with-
in one year from the present date. That the per-
sons referred to in the petition of Dr. Hope and
others, and also the case of Dr. Chaffey be allowed
to register on compliance with the terrns contained
in the foregoing clause as applied to Dr. Grassett.
Dr. R. H. Hubenstreet, of Buffalo, be referred to
the clause respecting the -nnual examinations which
applies to his case, and that the Registrar be in-
structed to forward him copies of sane. 93 persons
have registered sinco last report; 124 names have
been added to the student's list, and the Registrar
lias received notice of 12 deaths.

In reply to Dr. Dewar, it was stated by Dr.
Bethune that Dr. F. L. M. Grassett had not passed
his primary examination. There were many cases
of the saine kind coning up, and the Committee
thought they would allow this matter of registration
to stand for another year, with a view of eventually
getting rid of it. He believed it was thoroughly
understood that this would be the last year of such
registrations being allowed.

Dr. Clarke considered it would be impossible for
the Council to agree to such a resolution. They
vould have to repeal the by-laws and almost the
whole statute if they allowed this to pass, as the
examinations weie fixed by by-law.

Dr. Lavell stated that he had known young men
snapping their fingers at the Council, and stating
that tliey would go to England and get themselves
registered in spite of the Couneil.

Dr. Dewar said this same subject had been dis-
eussed before the Council a year or so ago. He
would move, " That the clause referring to the
registration of the medical nien be expunged from
the report."

Dr. Aikins considered that if they gave way in
this matter they might as well throw away the .Act.
It was unfair that persons studying at other places
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and thon coming back liero should be recognized
and thoir own University not recognized at ail.

Dr. Blthune proposed to amend the clause by
striking out ail words after " register," and inser
the words " on complying with the rules of th
Council." -Oarried.

EDUCATION cOMMITTEE REPORT.

Dr. Clarke prosented the Education Committee's
report :-Tho Cominittee r2commend the following
changes in the curriculum: Elementary Botany
(text-book Gray's first lesson) to be added to coin
pulsory subjects in matriculation, and expunged
from the medical curriculum; also that 6, 7 and 8th
books of Charles XII be substituted for 1, 2 and
3rd books, and that " StewartVs Physics," be added
as a text book in natural philosophy. The medical
examinations for 1877 to bo held in Toronto and
Kingston, at such time as may be fixed by the
President; that ail students commencing their
attendance on modical lectures after July, 1876,
must submit to the annual examinations. The un-
successful candidates in matriculation to have the
usual rebate. The following were recommended as
examinerson the subjects assigned then : Medicine,
Medical Diagnosis, Pathology, and Medical Botany,
Dr, F. Fowler; Surgery and Surgical Pathology, Dr.
Robertson ; Materia Medica and Sanitary Science,
Dr. .1. H. Wright; Midwifery, &e., &c., Dr.
Worknan; Chemistry, theorotical and practical,
Dr. Morrison ; Anatomy, descriptive and surgical,
Dr. McLaughlin ; Physiology and Microscopic
Anatony, Dr. Grant; Medical Jurisprudence and
Toxicology, Dr. Logan; Homoeopathic Exafniner,
Dr. Morden; Matrieulation Examiners, Messrs. A.
McMurchy and S. Woods.-Carried.

The examiners' allowances were set down at $100
ea.h. The matriculation examiners to receive $2
for each candidate as before.

Detectivo Smith, of Toronto, was appointed
public prosecutor for Ontario.

The usual votes of thanks were passed, and a
present of $100 -was unanimously voted to Dr.
Campbell, the Vice-President, for his arduous
labours in the interests of the Council.

The Couneil thon adjourned sine die.

BATHURST AND RIDEAU MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the above Association
was held on the 14 th ult., at Perth. The follow-
ing medical gentlemen were present:-Dr. Grant,
Ottawa, President ; Drs. Hill, Sweetland, Bentley,
Lynn, Wilson, Malloch, Horsey, Wright, Hender-
son, Cranston, Patterson, Bell, McEwen, Ander-
son, Preston, Munro, Campbell, Lanark, ;Pickup,
Howden, Kellock and Grant.

The minutes of last meeting were read, and ap-
proved.

The President then delivered an able and in-
teresting address, which will be in another column.

The following officers were elected:-
President (ex-offco)--Dr. Grant. 1st Vice-

President-Dr. Patterson. 2nd Vice-President--
Dr. Preston, M.P.P. Treasurer-Dr. Hill. Secre-
tary-Dr. Lynn.

Executive Committee-Drs. Cranston, Ander-
son, Bell, Kellock, Dickson, Giles, Sweetland,
Wright and Malloch.

The President appointed Drs. Henderson, of
Ottawa, and Howden, of Perth, to read papers at
the January meeting in Ottawa.

Dr. Pickup, of Pakenham, formerly Assistant
Medical Superintendent at Beaufort Asylum, read
an interesting paper on "The Nature of Insanity."

Dr. R. W. Bell, of Carleton Place, read a care-
fully prepared paper on the "Sanitary Influence of
Light."

A short discussion, participated in by members
present, followed, upon the leading points of the
foregoing papers. The authors were thanked, and
requested to send them for publication to the
CANADA LANCET.

Dr. Cranston moved, seconded by Dr. Hill,-
That this Association desires to record its approval
of the action of the Medical Council in removing
from the Examining Board those gentlemen
against whom charges of irregularity at the last
Medical Examinations had been brought and
proven.

This motion, which was an amendment to one
proposed by Dr. Sweetland couched in stronger
language of disapproval, was, after a lengthened
discussion, carried by a small majority. The gen-
eral feeling appeared to be that the medical pro-
lession had suffered by the grave " irregularities "
of certain medical examiners, which it was desirable
to condemn very strongly.

Dr. Preston moved, seconded by Dr. Patterson,
That for the future it is the wish of this Associa-
tion that the Examiners should be chosen froin the
general Profession as well as the Medical Council
and teaching bodies.-Carried.

Dr. Sweetland brought up questions relating to
the tariff, and the difficulties in connection with the
collection of medical accounts.

Moved by Dr. Bell, seconded by Kellock,-That
the question of a code of medical ethics for regu-
lating professional intercourse amongst medical
men of this Association, be referred to the Execu-
tive Committee for consideration, and report there-
on at the next meeting.-Carried.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the Chairman
and Secretary, after which the meeting adjourned.
In the evening a supper was given in the Allan
House to the members of the Association by the
resident physicians in town, the Mayor, Judge
Senkler, members of the Press, etc.
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TORONTO, JULY î, 1876.

'ýACCINATION AS A PREVENTIVE
SMALL-POX.

OF

We are in receipt of a very able essay on this
bject by Dr. W. C. Chapman, Vice-President of
e Toledo Medical Association. Dr. C. commences

*th a natural expression of surprise and indigna-
41a,thatinthis year of grace 1876,unreasonable and
<4tal prejudice against it should exist in the minds
n any educated or intellectual individual, and by

Y of showing in the most unmistakable manner,
e losses sustained by a community from the pre-

'%lence of a small-pox epidemic, he quotes the
1 lowing passage from a paper presented by Dr.

nfljamin Lee, of Philadelphia, at a meeting of the
Nblic Health Association in Baltimore. " An
Þ1lroximate determination of the loss sustained by

i4 city of Philadelphia, in dollars and cents, in
'0?sequence of the presence of a spiall-pox epi-
4 MIic in the winter of 1871-2, and placing side by
ede with this the degree in which the loss might

Ve been prevented by judicious sanitary legisla-
t legally enforced. The total loss sustained

ng the epidemic of those years is placed at
e enormous figure of nearly twenty-three millions

.tdollars, and Dr. Lee believes that go per cent.
'*the cases, and 97 y/ per c8nt of the deaths could
.4Ye been avoided, and that less than three-quarters

million dollars would have represented the
loss by sickness, death and disability. Aver-
the value of a human life, he finds that the

l loss sustained by reason of sickness, death
disability, was nearly sixteen and a half millions

"dollars. He then reviews the history ofthe origin
Spread of small-pox, in former centuries, with

1ightful attending mortality, in an exhaustive
'Ier, inclining to the belief that the disease

described by Procipius, which made its appearance
in Egypt in the year 544 was true small-pox. Europe
was not long free from its invasion. Gregory, of
Tours, speaks of a disease which appeared in south-
em Europe in the year 581. From the description
given by him, the character of true small-pox is
apparent. In the Harleian manuscripts, published
some time before the year 900, the word Variola is
used, and Moore in his history of small-pox, states
that the word occurs in the Bertinian Chronicles,
published in the year 961. The dread in which
the disease was held by the people, is shown by
the following prayer, found in the first named
manuscript: " In the .name of the Father, of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. May our
Saviour keep us ; Lord of Heaven, hear the prayers
of thy men-servants and of thy maid-servants; O
Lord Jesus Christ, we beseech thousands of angels,
that they may save and defend us from the fire
and power of the small-pox." Dr. C. then traces
down successive epidemics to the end of the
eighteenth century, discusses the question whether
it was coeval with creation or had a subsequent be-
ginning, and whether the same causes which
originally produced, may reproduce it without
contagion. He rather inclines to the belief, that
although the doctrine of spontaneous origin admits
of being supported by ingenious and plausible argu-
ments, the weight of evidence is decidedly in favor
of the invariable origin of small-pox by contagion.
He then gives the history of the introduction of
inoculation as a palliation, by Lady Mary Wortley
Montague, its subsequent abandonment from its
proven ability to spread the disease as readily
through the community from an inoculated case
of 9mall-pox, as from a natural one. From this he
passes on to a glowing eulogium on Jenner, the
generally believed discoverer of vaccination as a
prophylaxis. We say generally believed, because
we apprehend the evidence extant to prove that to
Jenner is due only the merit of elaborating, with
great care and labor the discovery of another, is
known to comparatively few members of the pro-
fession. In evidence of this we translate from
Trosseau's Medical Clinique Tome Premier,
page 43 the following passage : "The idea is far
from me, of contesting the honor due to Jenner
for the discovery of vaccination ; it is necessary
however for historic truth to make known the
various documents which have been collected re-
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cently in the Gazette Medicale de Lyon, documents
borrowed from the London Lancet of the 13 th of
September, 1862, and which would appear to es-
tablish incontestably that a Gloucestershire farmer,
Benjamin Jesty, was the first to try in 1774, inocu-
lation of cow-pox, which he practised on his wife
and his two sons, with the view of rendering them
exempt from epidemics of small-pox. The same
journal contains a letter from Mr. John Webb,
from which it would appear that small-pox may be
communicated to the cow, and that those who
take from the cow this small-pox, so modified, be-
come after some days of restlessness, exempt from
variolous contagion. Trousseau then quotes from
the London Lancet of the 25th of October, 1862, a
recitalof the circumstances that led to this discovery
by Benjamin Jesty, also a letter from Mr. Alfred
Hairland, on this discovery of Jesty's, an extract
from the annals of the Vaccine Institution, and
lastly the epitaph on Jesty's tombstone, which reads
thus: "Sacred to the memory of Benjamin Jesty,
who departed this life the 16th of April, 1816, aged
79 years. He was born at Yetminster in this
county, Dorsetshire. An upright, honest man, par-
ticularly noted for having been the first known
person to practise the inoculation of cow-pox, and
from his great strength of mind to undertake the
experiment of vaccinating his wife and two sons
in the year 1774." If Jenner was not, as it would
thus appear, the discoverer of Vaccination, un-
questionably to him belongs the honor of familiar-
izing the public mind with its preventive powers.
Jenner published his first essay upon the subject
in the spring of 1798, entitled : " An enquiry into
the causes and effects of the Variola Vaccine, a
disease discovered in some of the western counties
of England, particularly Gloucestershire, and known
by the name of cow-pox." Dr. Chapman arranges
the subject of vaccination under the four following
queries. 1st. Does vaccination protect the system
from the contagion of small-pox ? 2nd. Why does
the protective power of vaccination become so im-
paired as to render re-vaccination advisable ? 3rd.
What causes have prejudiced the public mind
against the operation of vaccination ?

4th. What measures should be instituted to en-
force a due appreciation of the benefits Qf vaccina-
tion ? We prgpose epitomizing his views on these
four queries. Dr. Seaton, in reporting the results
of vaccination in Scotland and Ireland, says, that

in the twelve years, from 1853 to 1864, there waS
an annual death-rate in the former country of 1,054,

there being no vaccination act prior to 1863. 40
the years 1865, '66, '67, '68 it was respectivell
175-200, 124 and 25. In Ireland, from 1830 to
1840, the annùal average mortality was 5,800;
from 1840 to 1850 it was 3,827, and from 1850 to
186o it was I,;272. Vaccination became compulsofl
in 1863, and in the years 1864, '65, '66, '67, '6
they were respectively, 854, 347, 187, 20, and 19.
In the first three months of 1869 there were onl1
three deaths, and in the next quarter of the ye9X
none. Pr-fessor Aitken in his report to the
Epidemiological Society of London, proves the
beneficial influence of even an imperfect enforce-
ment of vaccination enactments by the followid
statistics :-ist. To prove the influence of vaccinW
tion in England, it is shown that out of evef
1,000 deaths in the half century from 1750 tf
18oo, there were 96 deaths from small-pox; ail
out of every 1,ooo deaths in the half century froO
18oo to 185o, there were only thirty-five deatl#
from small-pox. 2nd. To prove the influence of vaÇ'
cinatdbn on the Continent, it shows that in vario#
German states sufficient evidence can be obtaine
to show that out of every 1,ooo deaths before vOt
cination was used, 66.5 were deaths from small-pO*
but that out of every 1,ooo deaths in the h#
century from 18oo to 185o, after vaccination cavO
into use, the deaths from small-pox were only 7-3e
3rd. To prove that in countries where vaccination 0
most successfully carried out, small-pox is lea
mortal, it is shown that in this country (England)
where vaccination has been voluntary, and fr
quently neglected, the deaths from all causes beißd
1,ooo, the deaths from small-pox were as folloW'
London 16, Birmingham 16.6, Leeds 17.5, Engla
and Wales 21.9, Perth 25, Paisley 18, Edinburge
19.4, Glasgow 36, Galway 35, Limerick 41, Dubl
25.6, Connaught 6o, tIl Ireland 49. In other coe'
tries, where vaccination has been more or less ce
pulsory, the deaths from all causes being 1,ooo,t
deaths from small-pox were as follows :-WCO
phalia 6, Saxony 8.33, Rhenish Prov. 3.7, PoDe
rania 5.25, Low Austria 6, Bohemia 2, Lombard
2, Venice 2.2, Sweden 2.7, Bavaria 4. Dr.
four has collected statistics from the records of tM
British army and navy. It is shown that in 0
branch of the service, with an aggregate strengtO

44,61,1 during the tweSty years from 1817 to i
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inclusive, there were only three deaths from small-
P9, in a total mortality of 627. During the same
Period, among the troops of Gibraltar, the aggregate
strength being 44,61i, and a total mortality of
I,9i, there occurred only one death from small-
POX- At Bermuda, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Cape of Good Hope, and the Mauritius, there
Were no deaths from small-pox for twenty years,
4d in Western Africa, where the unprotected
POPulation was dying by hundreds, there were no
deaths from the disease among the troops sta-
tioied in that region of country. It is thus shown
COnclusively, that since the introduction of vaccina-
tion, the rate of mortality has been reduced in
thOse portions of the world where the operation

been enforced.

E COUNCIL AND EXAMINING BOARD.

ln another place will be found the report of the
i4Çceedings of the meeting of the Medical Council
O Ontario, which was held in Toronto, early last

4'ýkth. The meeting was much more orderly and
41ness-like than any which has taken place for
4'j4y years past. Almost the first business, after
the election of the President and Vice-President,

a the appointment of a committee to investigate
irregularities, which took place last spring, in

VOnection with the examining board. This com-
r4ittee sat with closed doors, and examined such
%ience as was voluntarily adduced, the majority
9f the witnesses being members of the examining

d. The report which was submitted to the
4-uncil and adopted, showed,even on the strength

such evidence as was to be obtained from volun-
Witnesses, that certain irregularities did .take
; their exact nature however was not stated.
names of two gentlemen were mentioned in

4CQnnection, one of whom is outside the Councib
%te other formerly a prominent member, but

seems suddenly to have lost cast entirely.
1141Y a few months ago he was so strong in the

dýlence of the members of the Council, that he
appointed examiner in no less than three dif-
t subjects. It was hardly to be expected that
rdinary person could examine so many papers
Priday afternoon until the following Tues-
tQuch less a man of Dr. Berryman's well known

"uPn1ctuality. We are therefore constrained to

ask, why was he appointed to sq many branches ?
He himself såys it was because he was the only
competent person. The evidence Qf miscoduct
or irregularity on the part of these two gentlemen
has not been made public, therefore we are unable
to form any opinion, on the merits of the case, but
the belief has been publicly expressed that they
have.been made the scapegoats on this occasion,
not by the committee (far be it from us to say one
word derogatory to the committee), but by those
who gave evidence before the committee.

With reference to the examining board, the pro-
fession will observe that its constitution is slightly
changed, but not to the extent required. The ap-
pointment of Dr. Workman as examiner in mid-
wifery is highly to be commended, and there is not
one word can be said personally against those
members of the Council who have been appointed,
or rather who assisted in appointing themselves,
on the examining board. They are quite compe-
tent to act as examiners, although not better quali-
fied than many outsiders that could be named. It
is the principle involved in these appointments that
is objected to. It certainly does not look well, to
say the least, for these gentlemen to vote for their
own appointment in one motion, and thçn turn
round in a few minutes afterwards and vote them-
selves each one hundred dollars for performing the
duty. There are three principal grounds of ob-
jections against this system of appointrnent. 1st.

It creates a monopoly in the Council, and destroys
its character as an appellate body. 2nd. The
gentlemen appointed from the Council have a voice
in their own appointment. 3rd. They have the
power to vote themselves whatever sum they please,
as remuneration for their services.

The schoolmen, with a disinterestedness which is
highly creditable to them, have given way to pro-
fessional opinion so far as to appoint, those ex-
aminers who represent the schools, from without
the Council. We have, therefore, the territorial
men chiefly to blame for the continuance of a
system which is utterly repugnant to the profession.
Dr. Allison and those who voted with him (see
list), deserve the thanks of the profession for the
noble stand they took on behalf of the profession.
Some of those who expressed themselves privately,
as opposed to the principle, gave way in the end
to the wirepullers and allowed this iniquitous
principle to be continued yet another year.
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It has been remarked by some who were careful

observers of what transpired at the meeting of the
Council, that the wirepullers have simply appointed
the present board of examiners, in order to keep
the seats warm for themselves until a future time.

THE WESTERN MEDICAL COLLEGES.

It would appear from an agitation carried on in
the American medical journals, that no restrictions
are put upon thé practice of medicine in the State
of Missouri. There is no State organization exact-
ing any test of qualification, as in some other
American States ; but a sort of unimpeded" free
trade " in medicine exists, the effects of which, it is
interesting to note are bitterly deplored. The
want of an adequate test and standard has led to
the multiplication of medical colleges, and these
numerous institutions have been permitted to enter
on a career of reckless competition in the manufac-
ture of graduates. In order to fill the graduating
classes of the western institutions, the professors
are charged with offering inducements in the shape
of low fees, low standard of preliminary attainments,
low standard of professional examinations ; and
these not sufficing, they fill up their classes with
beneficiaries. As a consequence of this system, it
is stated that there are men dubbed with the doc-
torate in medicine, who are unable to write decent
English, or spell correctly, and of whom it cannot
always be safely asserted that they are acquainted
with even the elementary principles of medical
science. Of course, the inevitable result of such a
state of things has been to cast discredit on the
medical profession, and to degrade the value of a
medical degree.

This state of things also inakes it plain, that it is
a great and dangerous mistake in medical educa-
tion, to under-estimate the necessity of preliminary
education of a high order, and an equally great and
dangerous mistake to skip over in the medical
curriculum, the fundamental and collateral studies,
such as physics, chemistry, zoology, botany, etc.
These studies being somewhat severe, and not im-
mediately practical like the purely professional
branches, are not popular with a certain lazy and
incompetent description of students ; and by cur-
tailing them and making other more attractive
branches take their place, as would appear to be

the practice in the colleges of the Western Statcd
just so many facilities are presented for the entrl
into the medical profession of men of limited int'
lectual capacity and defective training.

The perception of these causes and their opert
tion ought surely to be a warning for us in OntariO;
and in this spirit simply we have referred to thel*
Let us maintain a high professional standing, DI
attending to the things which are so obviousll
pointed out.

PHOSPHORATED OIL IN PSoRIASIS.-At t1
Demilt Dispensary, New York, Dr. Bulkley h
been using phosphorus in many cases of psoriasiý
giving it it doses of one-hundred and sixtieth 1
one-eightieth of a grain, in cod liver oil. Ve4

good effects have been observed in a number
cases, a part of which must of course be attribut
to the oil. Dr. Bulkley supplies the followM
caution with respect to the internal administrati#
of phosphorus :-" I have once observed a In
severe bilious attack, with jaundice, come
during the taking of the phosphorated oil, whb
passed away soon, on ceasing the use of the saCD
and the administration of a cathartic and so
mineral acid. But it was a warning by which
have profited, and now I generally omit the reIn
every week or so, administering acetate of potoa
in the intervals, and with excellent results."

THE LIERNER SYSTEM oF DRAINAGE.-It is clao
ed that the Lierner system of removing sewage
atmospheric suction) is best adapted to the wantO0

Canadian cities, and of the inclement parts of lot#
America, where the winter's frosts interrupt t
action of water carriage. An important test w
will serve as a test of this claim, is about b
afforded, by the introduction of the plan into RU
If it succeed there during the Russian winter,
way will be paved for its introduction into Bos
Montreal, Toronto and other cities.

To PREVENT FURUNCLES.-For checking the
new formation of boils, Dr. Bulkley, of New Y
relies mainly upon the hyposulphite of soda, g
internally, thirty grains three or four times
largely diluted, and on an empty stomach. S0
times this fails, when large and repeated doses
quinia will pretty certainly do the work.
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION. a

The 27th annual meeting of the American Med.
4O'n. was opened in Philadelphia on the 6th of fî
hie and remained in session four days, Dr. J. t

'arion Sims, President, in the chair. In his ad- d
dress, the President touched upon medical educa-
ti and the code of medical ethics. The points in
the code to which he alluded were the restrictions
48 to advertising, patenting of instruments, and the

eCrecy of the consulting room, all of which he
'COndemned. In fact, Dr. Sims does not wish to
4 hampered by cast-iron rules, but would rather
trust to the higher code of honor and honesty t
%ich should ever prevail in a liberal profession.

e then took up the subject of syphilis, and urged
*ith great force the desirability of legislation, with

SView to meet and cgmbat this terrible scourge.
e remarked, the sea was the great highway for

8YPhilis, and sailors were the great carriers of the
kOson, and suggested that they should be put
1'4der strict quarantine. A very interesting paper
*4 read by Dr. R. C. Kedzie of Michigan, on
<Xatural Purifiers," in which he contended that
*ter and air held the first place. In conclusion,
e noved a resolution that " no municipality

should introduce a water system without at the
4tue time providing an extensive sewer system.',
br. Garcelon of Maine, read a paper on surgery
lr. Seguin introduced the subject of Medical Re-
Cords. A most interesting and instructive paper

8 read by Dr. Woodward, on the Differential
gnosis of blood corpuscles, in which he took

Casion to say that he would not swear that cor-
sukles from dried blood-stains were or were not

human, if it involved the life of a human being.
e draft of a Bill, by Dr. Baker of Lansing, 'Mich.,

to be sent to Congress, was read before the section
U State Medicine. Dr. Busey read a very able
ré8ume of Gynecology during the past year. Dr.

in of Boston, moved a resolution on the sub-
oet Of bovine or animal vaccination, and secured

th appointment of a committee to report at next
eeting of the Association. In the section on

lhgery Dr. Sayre exhibited his plan of treatment
or the cure of Potts' disease of the spine, which
% highly commended. A communication was

from the Medical Society of Victoria, asking
a list of medical colleges recognized by the

American Medical Association. This occasioned
warm and exciting discu'ssion, and was finally

abled.
Dr. Bowditch, of Boston, was elected President
r the ensuing year, and Chicagb was selected as

lie place of the next annual meeting, on first Tues-
ay in June, 1877.

CANADA MEDIcAL ASsoCIATIoN.-The ninth
annualmeeting of the Canada Medical Association
vill be held in Toronto, on Wednesday, 2nd

August, 1876. The chair will be taken at 1o A.U.
Members intending to be present, can obtain cer-
ificates entitling them to return tickets at reduced
fare, from the local secretaries, Dr. Zimmerman,
Toronto; Dr. F. E. Roy, Quebec; Dr. Gordon,
Halifax, N. S.; Dr. McLaren, St. John, N. B., or
rom A. H. David, M.D., Ed., General Secretary.
Montreal.

SPECIAL HoSPITALS.-The London Lancet, in a
late issue, has an article on the desirability, from
an educational point of view, of establishing spe-
cial departments in the large general hospitals,
rather than the multiplication of small hospitals for
special diseases. Specialists and special hospitals
have been growing into disfavor of late, the reason
of which is in great part due to their being over-
done. The evil, if evil it be, will work its own cure.

An Englishman who insulated his bedstead by
placing underneath each post a broken-off bottom
of a glass bottle, says that he had not been free
from rheumatic gout for fifteen years, and that he
began to improve immediately after the applica-
tion of the insulators. A local paper quoting this
item wisely adds : " There's many a fellow who
could cure his gout, if he would break off the bot-
toms of his glass bottles&in time.''

The medical profession of Lyons, France, are
not in favor of the etablishment of small-pox hos-
pitals ; which leads a facetious journalist to re-
mark that they deserve to be " pitted."'

HONORs.-M. D. Stark, M.B., Trin.
ronto, passed the examination before
College of Surgeons, Eng., on 17th
received the diploma of that body.

Coll., To-
the Royal
May, and
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ÇSAUGEEN AND BROCK MEDICAL TARIFF.-
This tariff having been legalized by the Medical
Council, the profession in the division are in-
formed that they may obtain copies by wfIting to
the Secretary, Dr. Brock, Guelph. All those
members who have paid their subscription will re-
ceive a copy free, others will be charged twenty-
five cents to defray expenses. Bill-heads, with
tariff printed on the back, can be supplied for two
dollars per thousand.

Dr. Fordyce Barker, of New York, has been
appointed to the position formerly occupied by
Dr. Marion Sims, in the State Hospital for Women.
The appointment is a very popular one in New
York, and has been followed by a large addition
to the funds of the Hospital.

THE MURDER oF Dn. GEORGE CooK.-Dr.
George Cook, Medical Superintendent of the
Insane Asylum, Canandaigua, N.Y., was fatally
stabbed in the neck by an insane patient, on the
morning of June 1 2th, and died the same even-
ing.

PRIZE MEDAL.-We have pleasure in announc-
ing that Messrs. Wm. R. Warner & Co., of Phil-
adelphia, have been awarded the Prize Medal at
the Chilian World's Fair, for the superiority and
perfection of their soluble sugar-coated pills.

BANQUET.-A banquet was given on the 6th ult.,
to Dr. A. H. Beaton, of Stayner, who is about to
remove to Orillia. It was largely attended.

Sir Wm. Fergusson is almost hopelessly ili.
He is said to have organic disease of the heart,
dropsy, and renal albuminuria.

ÂPPoINTMENT.--Robert Parker, M.D. of Stirling,
to be an Associate Coroner, for the County of
Hastings.

The following gentlemen have been appointed
members of the acting staff of the Toronto General
Hospital, for the ensuin year : Drs. Aikins,
Buchan, Cassidy, De la 1{aye, Fulton, Geikie,
Graham, A. J. Johnston (Pathologist), Reeve (Ocu-
list), Spragge, Temple and H. H. Wright.

CYCLOPŒDIA OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
By Prof. Von Ziemssen. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co.
We have before us the 4th volume of Ziemssen

on the diseases of the respiratory organs, including
general diagnosis and therapeutics of diseases of

the nose, naso-pharyngeal space, pharynx and
larynx, by Professor Fraenkel ; diseases of the
larynx by Professor Von Ziemssen ; croup, by
Professor Steiner; diseases of the trachea and
bronchi, by Professor Riegel; diseases of the
pleura, by Professor Fraentzel. They are all carc
fully written and tend to enforce on the practi-
tioner the great importance of never attaching too
much stress on any single symptom, however valu-
able that may be of a disease, for none is infallible.
The symptoms of disease may be compared to the
threads composing a cord, which may represent
the diagnosis; each of the threads by itself IS
unable to support a weight which is readily borne
by the entire cord-each thread is one degree of
evidence, and their union alone can constitute the
certainty. The more experience we have, the
more distrustful we become of any one symptom ot
even one set of symptoms taken apart, and the
less reliance we havé in any one remedy or one
mode of treatment. Auscultation is one thread, a
stout and good one we admit in the cord, but it
is not the cord itself, and if trusted to alone, will
often prove fallacious-percussion, mensuratiol,
the use of the laryngoscope and thermometer are
all important threads, but they must be viewed
collectively to arrive at a right diagriosis. This 13
forcibly pointed out by the above writers.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF CHILDBED,
Dr. F. Winckel, of Rostock. Translated frorf
the second German edition by James R. Chad'
wick, M.D., Harvard University. Philadelphia:
H. C. Lea. Toronto ; R. Carswell.
This work treats in a very practical way of the

accidents and diseases of parturition, such as lacer-
tions of the perineum, and os, displacement of the
vagina, uterus, hemorrhages, thrombosis, pyernia,
puerperal fever, milk fever, sore nipples, mammarf
abscess, puerperal eclampsia, mental affections and
skin diseases. Like most of the Gerrman works, the
subject matter is discussed in a most able and
scientific manner, while at the same time suifficie
prominence is given to the treatment. The volu0
contains about 475 pages, is wAll printed su
will be a useful addition to the medical man'w
library.

On the 8th June, the wife of G. A. McCallu»i
M.D., Dunville, Ont., of a son.

On Tuesday, 13th June, at his residence in Coi'
borne, W. Carter Deans, M.D., late of Oshawa, aged
39.

On Thursday, June 8th, at Drummondilles
Esther, the beloved wife of James McGarry, .
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS n SURGEON
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE,

COR1ER 934 MT. and 4th AVE., 1EW YORK CITY.

SEVENTIETH SESSION, 1876-'77.
rAC-tLTr Or MEflICImm.

ALONZO CLÀRK, I.D.,
President and Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine.

WILLARD PARKER, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Surgery.
JOHN C. DALTON, MD.,

Professor of Physiology and Hygiene.
SAMUEL ST. JOHN, M.D.,

Professor of Chemistry and Medical Jurisprudence.
THOMAS M. MARKOE, M.D.,

Professer of Surgery.
T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Children.
JOHN T. METCALFE, M.D.

Emeritua Professer of Clinical Medicine.
HENRY B. SANDS, M.D.,

Professor of Anatomy.
JAMES W. McLANE, KD.,

Adjunct Profesmor of Obstetrias and the Diseases of Women and
Children.

THOMAS T. SABINE, MD.,
Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.

CHARLES F. CHANDLIR, Ph.D.,
Àdjunct Professer of Cheistry and Medical Jurisprudence.

EDWÂRD CURTIS, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medicà and Therapeutice; Secretary of the

Faculty.

FRANCIS DELAFIELD, K.D.,
Adjunct Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine.

JOHN G. CURTIS, M.D.,
Adjunct Professer of Physiology and Hygiene.

WILLTAM DETMOLD, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Clinical and Military Surgery.

WILLIAM H. DRAPER, M.D.,
Clinical Professoer of Diseases of the Skin.

CORNELIUS I. AGNEW, KD.,
Clinical Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

ABRAHAM JACOBI, M.D.,
Clinical Professer of Diseases of Children.

FEÉSENDEN N. OTIS, KLD.,
Clinical Professor of Venereal Diseases.

EDWARD C. SEGUIN, M.D.,
Clinical Professer of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous

System.
GEORGE M. LEFFERTS, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of La copy and Diseases of the

CHARLES McBURNEY, M.D.,
Dtmonstrator of Anatomy.

CHARLES KELSEY, M.D..
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

FACULTY OF THE SPRING SESSION.
JAMES L. LITTLE, MD., ROBERT F. WÈIR, M.D.,

Leoturer on Operative Surgery and Surgical Dresung. Lecturer on Disesses of the Genito-Urinary Organ.
GEORGE G. WHEELOCK, M.D., MATTHEW D. MANN, M.D.,
Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis. Lecturer on the Microsbope as an Aid to Diagnosia.

A. BRAYTON BALL .D H. KNAPP, M.D
Lecturer on Diseases of t'e KAideys. Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

T I-IE COL L.IC3-IA T'rE AR?..
The Conegiate Ysar etnbraces a special Sprlng and a regular .inter Session, attendance at the latter only bei required for the

grduatlng course. The Spring Session for 1876 begins March 11, and continues till June 1. Thd Rgular Winter slon for 1876-
begins oaday, October Z and continues till March. The College Commencement for the oonferring of degrees is held annually at thé

close of the Winter Session.

Tuition I by the following methods :-L DIDAOTIC LECTURES WITH DEEM0W8tTION8. During the Winter lsouo, trom
Ave to six such lectures are given daily by the Faculty of the College, on the seven general branches of medical Sciense. Attendance obliit-
tory. Feu $20. for the course on esch branch, or $140. for the entire curriculum. During the Sprlng Bession, two lectures on speci
toics ae given daily by the faculty of the Spring Session. Fes $5. for the course on branch, or $30. for the entire curriculum. IL. CLIN-

TA CHING. This important element cf tuition receives the fullest attention. Ten Clinies, covering al the general and special
departments of Medicine and S mrgery, are held weekly thro ut the entire year in the College Building itself. The attendance il about
b000 patient * yearly. In addition, the Faculty, being stro represented on the Staffs of all the larger Hospitals and Dispensaries of New
York, give daily System&tic clinical lectnres 'n one or more these institutions as a regular feature of the College Curriculum. The great
clinical resources et Bellevue, Charity snd Roosevelt Hospitals, the Demiet Dispeusary, the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary and the Manhat-
tan Bye and ar Ho ital, are thus made of avail for the instruction of the Student. Attendance a& Cliniesa optionanl sd without extra
charge. Id REE ATION u n the topils cf te r ar lectures are held dafly througbout both Sessions y a Gor> of Examiners.
Attendance optional. F.es:W tor Session. 40n. 8ession, %SO. dolglate Year $60. IV. PERSNAL INSTRUCUION.
Pracllal Anatomny la taught in the dissecting-room om October to May, and every Student la expected to dissect. Fee $10. good for a
Collegiate Year. PraciCal Chmenistr7 is taught in the Laboratory in the Spring. ee $18. Cases of Obstetrics are furnished te advanced
Students without charge Personal instruction in OprativO Surgery Minor Surgery. Physical Diagnosi Ophthzalmoogy,
otoogy, and Ljaryngoscopy la aise given by Intructors, eminent in iLese several departments, for very moderai. tee& Attedanos
ptioLEXPENSE.

The nwcessary collegiate expenses are the yearly matrieulation tee ($5., good fora Collegiate Yea&r and the tees for the diadactic lectures
of the Winter Session ($0. for the Course on each branch, or $140. fer the entire curriculum). In adltion, a Grad eting 1F6 0f $80. i
choAred. T radating course requires three years study, and attendance upon two courses of lectures, on each of the seven branches of th*
Winter Curricum. Lecture fees are remmitted graduatet of the College, te graduates of other Collegea ot three years standiN to Thheologi-
cal Students, and te Students who have already attended te full courses of lectu.es, the latter of which, at least, has been at this Colle& To
matriculants, who have attended two full courses elsewhere, a full course ticket is granted for $70, Al tees are payable in advane. OARD
can be had for from $6. te $9. a week, and the Clerk of the College will aid students in obtaining th sane.

For turther information, and for the Annual Catalogue and Announcement, addrea,

Secretary of the Facuty,
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Comuna 238 BraanT & Fouain Avimos, Nmw Yoa.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
0 EEDI cA Éà 1. CD O L FI. ci ]E,

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 187O-77.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a Preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular Winter Session,
and a Summer Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1876-77 will commence on Wednesday, September 13, 1876,
and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures on
special subjects, hnd daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire Faculty. Students designing to
attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Preliminary Term, but attendance during the latter
is not required. During the Preliminary Term, clinical and didactic lectures will be gien inprecisely the same number and
order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 27, 1876, and end about the ist of Marck,
1877.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M D. Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the College.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M. D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgery with Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System and Clinical SurgeF.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D., Prof. of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dislocations, and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M D Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND R. PEASLEE M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Gynascology.
WILLIAM M. POLK, M.b., Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, Ja., M.D., Prof. of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D., Prof. of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

,EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System and Clinial Medicine

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.
HENRY D. NOYES, M D. Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, MlD. LLD Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
EDWARD L. KEYES 1.D., Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Principles of Surgery, etc.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.
A. A. SMITH, M.D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this Coflege is the union of clinical and didactic teaching. Ai
the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in addition to four didactie
lectures on every week-diy, except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session will consist chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the first of
March to the first of June. During this Session there will be daily recitations in all the Departments, held by a corps of
eaminers appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital and College Building.

Fees for the Regular Session.

Fees for Tickets to aIl the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Terni, including Clinical Lectures........8140 00
Matriculation Fee..................... .............. ........................ 5 00
Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection)............................................................. 10 00
Graduation F...............................................................................30 00

Fees for the Spring Session.
Matriculation <Ticket good for the following Winter)............. .... .. .......... ............... 00
Recitations, Cinics, and Lectures..................................................................................... 85 00
Dissecting (Ticket good for the following Winter) ................... .................................... 10 00

Stndents who have attended two full Winter courses of lectures may be examined at the end of their second course ua.o#
Materia Medica, Physiology, Anatomy, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they wili be e.camined at the end of thir thir
ourse upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annual Circular4nd Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR.,
Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medioal Celoge.
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PURE COD-LIVER OIL,
Manufactured on the Sea-Shore, by HAZARD & CASWELL, from Fresh and Selected Livers.

The universal demand for Cod-Liver void of color odor, and fiavor-having aOil that can be depended upon as strictly bland, fish-like, and moRt persons, not
pure and scientifically prepared, having unpleasant taste. is sosweet and pure
been long felt by the Medical Profession that it ea be retained by the stomach
we were induced to undertake its manu- when other kinds fai, and patients soon
facture at the Fishing Stations, where the become fond of i.
fish are brought to land every few hours. The secret of making god Cod-Liver
and the Livers consequently are in great II lies in the proper application of the
perfection. proper degree o heet; too much or t00

This Oil is manufactured by us on the little will seriously injure the quelity.
sea-shore, with the greatest care, from Greet attention to cleanliness is abso-fresh, healthy Livers, of the Cod only, lutely necessary to produce sweet Cod-
without the aid of any chemicals, by tbe Liver Ou. The rancid Oi found in thesimplest process and lowest temperature market is the meke of manufecturera who
by which the Oil can be separated from are careless about these matter.the celor of the Livers. It is nearl-i de-

Prof. Parker. of New York, says: 'II have tried almost every other manufacturers O, and give yours the deided preference.
Prof. Hays, State Assayer of Massacbusetts, efter a full anelysis of it, says: "uIt is the best for foreign or domesti usae."
After yeers of experimenting. the Medical Profession of Europe and Americ, wbo have studied the efferets f dffrent CodLiver 011e, have unanimoueli' decided the light straw-colored Cod-Liver 01w to be far superior k ind offthe brown aien.

The Three Best ToniTs of the Pharmacopoesa: IRON-PHOSPHORUS-CALISAYA.
CASWELL, HAZARD & Ce. also caîl the attention of the Profession to their prepartion o the ebove eatimable Toni,a combined in their elegant ancý palatable Ferro.pbempheraied Ehixir of Calisaya Bark. a combinetion of the Pyrophosphat.oflron and Céisaya neyer before attained, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron and estrinieency ofthe Ceu i Ya are over-lorne, without enyi'njury to their active tonic principles, and blended io a beautiful Amber-olor d CordIal, deaicitus to the asteand acceptable b the most delicate storach. This preparation is made directly from the nssYAy CALI'AYA BAK, notfrom ITS ALKALOIiS 0 THRI SALTS-beinu unlike other preparations celled IlElixir of Calisya and Iron," whicb are siinply atilr of Quinine and Irn. Our Elixir can be depended upon as beingdaerue Elixir of Calisaya Bark with Iron. ach des-sert-spoonful contains seven and a havf graine Royal Calisaya B ark, and two grain Pyrophosphate of ron.
Ferre-Phosp rated Blixir f aiusaya, Bark wi h Stithna.-This preparation contains one grain of Strychnia addedt each pint of our Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bsrk, grealA intensifying is tonic effect.
FerrL-PhsphoraZed Elix o. Calsaya wlth Ba nnth, conttining eight grains Ammonio-Citrate of Bimuth in eachtable-spoonful of the Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark.

CASWLL, CAZARD h CO., CHEMIST AN DUnosTO, New York.

T. MORSON &SONY
ai1,33 & 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C.

WORKS: HORNSEY RUAD, X., & 8UMMIELD WORKS, HOIMTON E., LONDON,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Pure Chemicals and all New Medicines.
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S

MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S
MORSON'S

SPECIALTIES.
PEPSINE PREPARATIONS. (The Original English Manufacturers.)
PEPSINE PORCI, Pure.
PEPSINE POWDER, or POUDRE NUTRITIVE.
PEPSINE WINE.
PEPSINE LOZENGES.
PEPSINE GLOBULES.
PANCREATINE POWDER.
PANCREATIC EMULSION.
PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
CREOSOTE, from WOOD TAR. (The only English Makers.)
N.B.-Test of Purity-Insoluble in Price's Glycerine.
GELATINE. (The most economical substitute for Isinglass.)
CHLORODYNE.
EFFERVESCING CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
ARTIFICIAL ESSENCES for Flavoring.
MORPHIA SALTS.
CHLOROFORM, Pure and Meth.
SP. ETHER NIT.. P.B.
SP. AMMON. AR. P.B.
GINGERINE and ALOINE.

Sold Wholesale and RetaU by ail Chenists and Druggists throughout the World.

T. iITHE CANADA LANCE
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DR1 J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If yon wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish

to calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, and
regulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourself with a supply of that
marvellois remedy discovered by DR. J. CoLLIs BRoWNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gave
the name of

CHLORODYNE,
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever
discovered.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy
ever discovered.

CHLORODYNE is the best renedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup Ague.
UHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrha, and is the only specifie in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysterial Palpiation, and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Meningitis, &c. 11
Extract from Indian Economist.

"We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by oerselves, and corroborated by our C
subsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior to
Quinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yet
properly appraised in ladia. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days old. Were medical
mon but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-
thirds of the disoases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

" Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from Her Majesty's Consul
at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE."-See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1864.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.

Formerly Lecturer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.
"I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine so e ofca-

cious as an Anti-Spasmodie and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma,'Diarrhea, and other diseases, and a%
most perfectly satisfied with the resulta."

From Dr. THomÂs SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.
"I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efmacious remedy I ever used, afford-

ing relief in violent attacks of Spasme within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular, who has suffered for
years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature, and unable to obi ain relief from other remedies, such as
opium, &c., finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & Co., Horneastle.
"We have made pretty extensive use of ChIorodyne in our practice lately, and look upon it as an excellent direct

Sedative and Anti-Spasmodia. It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from whatever cause. It
induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems to possess this great advantageo
over aIl other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effeots."

From J. C. BAKER, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
"It is without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTIoN.-The extraordinary medical report on the eoficacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital importance that th#

public should obtain the genuine, which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."
Vice-Chancellor WOOD stated that Dr. J. CoLLIS BRowNE was ulîdoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE: that the

whole story of the Defevdant, FREEMAN, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentation

of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.
Chemista throughout the lani confirm this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE waa the Inventor of CHLORODYNE•

Sold in Bottles at 1s 1½d., 2s 9d., 4s 6d., each. Noue genuine without the words " Dr..
COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE " on tie Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical ta
Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SoLE MANUFACTUER-J T. DAVENPORT, 33 GREAT RUSsELL STREET, BLooMsBURY, LoNDON.
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PUT UP IN I Ib., 5 lb., and 10 lb, CANS.
I'teIsret

Go NE
(PETROLÉO VIRTIS YVALIDISSIMA.)

IletM moat eflicacioua virtuefrom Petroleum."
The Emnient andi iealing prinip(sfc erlu, ihypsye nc ecntrated, wlthout the use of chemicals. Lt has a»aboe a ty for n or perfect biand, soothing i 01ainous substance, applicable to the moit sensitive- con-

d ven to the eye, without the Plihtest tation, and yet so homogeneous and dense as to exclude atmosphero action and othermifl influence. IT IS A pERFEC IfAPPLiCAIN
WHEN USED AS A SURGICAL DRESsING, and the bandages adhere to the wound, the subseqent applications may be made upon theexterior of the last fold, which it will penetrate at once, thus avoiding the danger of re-opening the wound.
Fop BuaNs AND ScALDB it is INvALuAB. It allays the acute inflammation almost immediately, and thoroughly prottcts theinjured parts from the action of the atmosphere. If used promptly and ALONE, the wound heals rapidly even in severe cases,

without any sloughing, and usually without leaving any scars For enta, lacerated surfaces, ail kinds of Inammation, osoning,
and SKIN DISEASES QENERALLY. For Piles and diseases of the rectum, uterus and urethra, by injection. Hundreds of uses
for it are suggested to the physician who knows its positive virtue. It is incapable of decomposition. fe.' mentation, or becomins
rancid on any sore, in any clmate or temperature.

Cosmoline combines readily with White Wax for Ointments, Cerates with Sulphur, Iodine, Bromine, etc., with Camphor, Gumsins, etc. . It does not combine wtht proof spirits, Ammonia or Caustie Alkahes. Coming from the same primitive source as
Carbolie Acid, it has a peculiar affinity for that valuable remedy, and forms a superior vehicle for it: on account of itv simple and
positive character it is vastlysuperior to Olive Oil, Lard, etc., as a menstruum for other et ternl applications. As an emolient it as
superior to Glycerine, especally the Rose perfumed. Its non-affinity for oxygen or moisture ren ers it a perfect protection against
rust when applied to surgical instruments. d

Prepared exprssly for Medical Purposes 6y
i. Fe. ]E: OQU -E T fT 5 wot Fot .et C. Palb be had fromt ail Retail Druggists. Samples and Circulars furnished 21SotFrnSretPia lh.P-

Elixir Ferri et Calois Phosphatis Co.
LACTO-PHOSPLATES.

FORMULA 0 DR. DUSART, 0F PARIS.

GoMpound ExIir of Phosphates and Calisaya,
A Cmenical Food and Nutritive Tonie.

THIS elegant preparation combines witb a sound Sherry
Wine and Aromatics, in the form of an agreeable cor-

dial, 2 gra. Lacto-Phophate of Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Phosphate
of Iroïs, 1 gr. of Alkaloide of Calisaya Bark, Quinine, Quini-
dine, Chinchonine, and ßlfteen drops offree Phosphoric Acid to
each half ounce.

In cases convalescing from adynamie fevers, in ail condi-tions of depraved nutrition from indigestion and mal-assimi-
lation of food, in nervous prostration from mental and physical
exertion, dissipation or bad habita, in chlorotic or anmemie
Women, and in the strumous diathesis in adulte and children,
-it is a combination of great reliability and efficacy, and it

kay be taken for a protracted period without becoming1 pugnant to the patient.
When Strychnine is indicated the officinal solution of the

?harmacopoeia may be added, each fluid drachm making the
64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir,-a valuable
0Ombination in dyspepsia with constipation and headaches.
'his compound is prepared with great care, and will be main-
tailed of standard purity and strength. Prepared by

T. B. WREELER, MONTRaAL, D. C.
SOLD'BYALL DRUGGISTS.

HORATIO G. kERN,
.NUNYACTUR]t 00,

SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS, &c.

ESTABLISHED 1837.

HEsubscriber would again remind the Medioal and'THDental Profession that he still continues to manufac-
ture his celebrated Instruments, in all the varions branches

Assiduous attention to the details of the business, which
an experience of thirty-flve years has afforded, has enabled
him to make many improvements in his

Unrivalled Extracting Forceps,
Both as regards their quality and adaptation to the purposet
for which they are intended, a desideratum which will be
appreciated by all wishing to purchase Instrumente, that
are reliable and of long and well established reputation.

ASPIRATORS.
(A newý.Instrument*)

Aspirator, No. 1, Six Tubulated Needlies, assorted......$25.00
Aspirator, No. 2, " " " " ...... 18.00
Aspirator, No. 3, " " " t ...... 12.00

All the Latest Improvements and Novelties.
All orders entrusted to his care will b. promptly attended

to.
Catalogues furnished on application.

IORATIO G. KERN,
Oct., 1873. No. 21 North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

1
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.

We respectfully refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

NEW YORK CITY.
BOSTON. Prof. W. A. Hammond, M.D. B.

Prof. Lewis A. Sayre,, M.D.

Prof. Francis Minot, M.D. Poof. James R. Wood M.D.
H. H. A. Beach. M.D. PHILADELPHIA.

CHICAGO. lProf. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.
Prof. B. Howard Rand, M.D.

Prof. N. S. Davis, M.D. CANADA.
Prof. James S. Jewell, M.D. Dr. Theo. Mack, M.D., St Ca-

tharines.
DETROIT. Dr. Fife FowlerM.D., Kingst'a W

Prof. Theo. A. McGraw, M.D. Dr. John R. Dickson, M.D.,
Prof. James F. Noyes, M.D. Kingston.
Prof. Albert B. Lyons, M.D. Dr. B. H. Lemon, M.D., Tho-
Prof. Leartus Connor, M.D. rold.

Drs. Orton & Alexander, M.D., J.

ST. LOUIS.Fergus. ST. LUIS.Dr. A. Wolverton, M.D., Ham-

Prof. J. K. Bauday, M.D. ; D lton D
Prof. Jas. B. Johnson, M.D.

Galvano-FaraiD MTeanufacturing Company, 
1t7 EAST 34th STREET, NEW VORiK.

FOR SALE BY LYMAN BROS., TORONTO. Send for Catalogue, with a concise and practical Guide for their use.

F. G. OTTO DkSONSs M

(Successors to OTTO & RKYNDERS.)

MANUIFÂCTURERS ÂNDY IMPORTERS orF

rold

SurgicaDrs Ortonens4 &rh pS a AplexaneMD, J

TIHE RESEREVOIR THER1NOMETER.-The advantages this Thermometer possesses over ail other'f,

consist in the Reservoir B, in which the registering part of the mercury is collected, forming a body of oblong shape.

The surface of this body being large in comparison to the contracted bore, makes it impossible to unite the register with
the mercury in the bulb A.Ham

These Thermometers are well seasoned before graduating, and, consequently, are as correct as they can be =ade.

Four inch in flfthsFul, $4.2
Ic Mafourthscturing.Compa 00

Five fi 11 flfths.....................47
167 fourths, NEW.YOR..5

O B In Hard Rubber or Boxwood Case, and will be forwarded on receipt of price.

F. G. OTTO & SONS, PATENT TReSS
sas been described in several medical journals, and'has since proved to b bl k

far the best oany yet put before the profession.

SKELETONS, ANATOMICAL PREPARATIONS,&C

64 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK-

F. TE ESERVOaIen Tr HERMPaETE R.-Th advntge thRi Themomterpsessovralor

SEND FOR PRICE LINTS.Y. G. Otto & Bon's Patent Truss Pad.
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.)

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-WINTER SESSION 1876-'77.

E. M. HODDER, M.D. F.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S., Lond.; Dean of the Faculty, and Consulting Surgeqn Toronto
General Hospital and the Burnside Lying-in-Hospital.-159 Queen-st. West.

Prof. of Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and Children.
NORMAN BETHUNE, B.A., M.D., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;

F.R.C.S., Edin. ; F.O.S., Lond.; Physician to To-
ronto General Hospital, and Burnside Lying-in-Hospital.
198 Simcoe-st.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D; F.O.S. Lond. 68 John-st.
Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S.,
Lond.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and
Attending Physician Burnside Lying-in- Hospital.-
20t Si à.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P.,
Lond.; F.O.S., Lond. ; Physician Toronto Gen. Hos- Prof. of Medical Jutisprudence and Toxicology, and Asuist-
pital.-3 Fleming's Terrace, Elm-st. ant Lecturer on Obutetricu, &o.

Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medicine. W. H. ELLIS, M.A., M.B.; L.R.C.P., Lond. Instructor

J. FULTON, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond.-- Pf of Chem ofr- ene loP tc
303 Churnh-st. Physician to the Toronto General Hospi-
tal, Hospital for Incurables, and Hospital for Sick Chil- H. ROBERTSON, M.B.; M.R.C.S., Eng.-24 Shuter-st
dren. Prof. of Anatomy-Descriptive and Surgical.

Professor of Physiology and Sanitary Science. J. FRASER, M.D.; L.R.C.S.. Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lond.

W. COVERNTON, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng. Demonutrator of Anatomy.
Prof. of Patbology and MedPcal Diagnosis. A. J. JOHNSTON, M.D. ; M.R..S. Eng., F.R.M.S., Lond.,

JAMES BOVELL, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Conuulting Pathologlt to the Toronto General Hopital.
PhysiciPn to the Toronto General Hoopital, and the BurC- Microcopy.
aide Lying-in-Hospital.-18 St. Patrick ut. THOM S KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry

Prof. of General Pthology. Botany, &c., Normal School.
The Session will commence on MONDAY, the 2nd of Oetober, 1876, and continue for Six Months. The Lecture&Will be delivered in the new College building, close to the Toronto General Hospital. Full information respecting

Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, &o., will be given in the

OF MICHIG A N.
Department of Medicine and Surgery.

The 27th annual course of lectures will commence on Oct.
2, 1876.

Course separate but equal for women.
Matriculation Fee-Residents of Michigan, $1o; non-

'esidents, $25.

Annual Dues-Residents of Michigan, $I5; non-residents,
$20.

Graduation Fee-For all alike, $5.
Send for Circular and Catalogue.
A. B. PALMER, M.D., DEAN, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmary.
This Charitable Institution is removed from Ade-

aide-st. to 153 Church-st., opposite the Motropolitan
kethodist church. It is open to the poor of the
?rovince, on the presentation of satisfactory evidence
Of poverty, and on the payment of $3 a week for
board.
Surgeons.-Drs. Rosebrugh, Reeve and Coleman.

A. T. McCord, Esq., President.

& W. B. GEIKIE, Secretary.
M

ROYAL COLLEGE

puYSICIANS AND 808080u8,
IN AFFILIATION WITH

Queen's University, Kingston.
facit :

J. R. DICKSON, M.D., M.RC.P. Lond. ; M.RC.S. Eng. ; F.&.C.8
Edin. ; President and Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

FIFE FOWLER, D. D., L.R. C.8. Edin. Registrar and Prof. of Materia
Medica.

HORATIO YATES, M.D. Principles and Practice of Medicine, and
Clinical Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D. Obstetrics and Disea of Women and
Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D. Surgery and Surgical Anatomy
N. F. DUPUIS, M.A.. Botany.*
THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M. D. Descriptive and Regional Anatomy.
JAMES NEISH, X D. Medical Jurisprudence.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A. Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.
ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D. institutes of Medicine and Sanitary

Science.
KENNETH N. FENWICK, M.A., K D. KLR.C.S. England. Practical

Anatomy.
The next winter Session begins on the lt Weduesday of October,

1876. Students attending this College may obtain either the degree ofM. D., or the Licence of the College. Certificates of attendance arerecognized by the London and Edinburgh Colleges The College
building, which is being newly fitted up, is commodious and conven-
ient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the study of Practical
Anatomy, and great advantages are afforded for Clinical Instruction atthe Generr.1 Hospital, and Hotel Dieu. Further information cean behad on application to the Registrar.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., LR.C.S. Edin.

* Students attending the Botanical class can also without additional
fee attend Lectures on Zoolov.

annuaM announcement.
E. M. HODDER, Dean.

UNIVERSITY
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UNIVERSITYOFTHECITY OFNEWYORK.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

410 East Twenty-sixth St., opposite Bellevue Hospital, Ney York City.

TIIRETY-SIXT SJESSIONT, 1878-77.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

REV. HOWABD CROSBY, D.D., LL.D.,
Chancellor of the University.

MARTIN PAINE, M.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Clinical Surgery ; President of the Faculty.

CHARLES A. BUDD, M.D.,
Prof. of Obstetrics.

JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D.,
Prof. of Chemistry.

ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathology and Practice of Medicine.

WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S.,
Prof. of Anatomy.

POST GRADUATE
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M.D.,
Prof. of Opholmology and Otology.

WM. A. HAMMOND, M.D.,
Prof. of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System.

STEPHEN SMITH, M.D.,
Prof. of Orthopoedic Surgery and Surgical Jurisprudence.

WILLIAM H. THOMSOM, M.D.,
Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

J. W. S. ARNOLD, M.D.,
Prof. of Physiology.

JOHN T. DARBY, M.D.,
Prof. of Surgery.

CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D.,
Prof. of Diseases of the Ear ; Dean of the Faculty.

ERSKINE MASON, M.D.,
Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

WALTER R. GILLETTE, M.D.,
Adjunct Prof. of Obstetrics.

FACULTY.
MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D.,

Prof. of Gynaecology.
FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D.,

Prof. of Surgical Anatomy.
HENRY G. PIFFARD, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Dermatology.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into two Sessions-a regular Winter Session, and a Spring Session. The latter ls auxiliary to the
former, and the design of the Faculty is to furnish instruction to medical students throughout the year. A ttendance on the regWdar Winter
Session is aü that is demanded of the candidates for duation. Those who attend the other session receive a CUaTipicATE op HoNoR, as
having pursued voluntaril a fuiler course than usua.

Tm SPRING SESSON is principally of a practical and clinical character, and affords particular facilities to students who have
already taken one course in sechools where such practical advantages exist to a less extent. The course consiste also partly of lectures and
examnations on the subjects necessary for graduating in medicine, conducted by the Professors of the regular Paculty and their assistants.
These examinations will be addressed to both first and second course students. For the purpose of makmng the visits te the wards of the
Hospitals as available as possible, the class is divided into sections. One division at a time is instructed in Practice, Diagnosis, Prescription
and Treatment of Patients. The course begins early in March, and continues till the middle of May, when the SUMMER COMMENCEMEN
is held. During the Summer the College Clinics are kept open.

THE PRELIMINARY W r SESSION commences September 13th, 1876, and continues till the opening of the regular session. It
is conducted on the same plan as the Regular Winter Session.

TUE REGULAR WINTER SESSION occupies four and a half months-commencing on September 27th, and continuing till themiddle
of Febftary. The system of instruction embraces a thorough Didactic and Clinical Course, the lectures being illustrated by two clinics ekoi
day. One of these daily clinics will be held elther in Bellevue or the Charity Hospital. The location of the College building affords the
greatest facilities for Hospital Clinics. It is opposite the gate of Bellevue Hospital, on Twenty-sixth street, and in close proximity te the ferry
te Charity Hospital on Blackwell's Island, while the Department of out-door Medical Charity, and the Hospital Post-mortem Rooms are acrods
the street. The students ot the University Medical College will be furnished with admission tickets to these establishments free of charge.
The Pfofessors of the practical chairs are connected with one or both of these Hospitals. Besides the Hospital clinics, there are eight clinite
each week in the Coll e building.

THE POST GRDUATE COURSE is to consist of lectures delivered by the Professors of the several departments in the College build-
ng during the regular Winter Session, illustrated by clinics held In Hospitals and at the College. Af ter an attendance of one Session ot,

these lectures, any candidate who ls already a graduate of a recognised Medical College can obtain a Diploma Certificats, countersigned by the
Chancellor of the University and the Dean of the Faculty of the Medical Department, and by four or more Professors of the Post Graduats
Course, te the effect that the candidate has passed an examination by them in their respective branches of special medical instruction. The
fee for the Diploma Certificate is $30. This course will begin September 27th.

The Faculty desires to call attention particularly to the opportunities for dissection. Subjects are abundant, and are furnished free O!
charge, and the Professor of Anatomy spends several hours each day in demonstration in the dissecting-room.

FEES FOR THE WINTER COURSE.
For course of Lectures.... .....................................................
M atriculation............................... ............................................................
Demonstrator's fee including material for dissection......................................................
Gradiation Fee..,.......................................................................................

FEES FOR TEE SPRING COURSE.

8140 00
5 00

10 00
30 00

Students who have attended tne M inter Course will be admitted free of charge. Those who have not attended the Winter Course wil be
required te pay the Matriculation Fee and $80 ; and, should they decide to become pupils for the winter, the $30 thus paid will be dedOcted
from the price of the winfar tickets.

For further particulars and circulars, address the Dean.

Pof. OEAS. ImuEE PAWii, KD,9
University Medical College, 410 East 26th St.. New York Cit,

s
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GEORGE TIEMANN & CO.,
Y. A. STOHLMANN. ESTABLISHED 1826. ED. PFARRE

67 CHATHAN STREET, NEW YORK,
MANUPACTURERS AND IMPOUTERS OF

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Apparatus for Fractures, Dislocations and Deformties,

Latest Instruments for Local Anaesthesia, and for Applica-
tions to the Larynx, Posterior Nares, Eustachian Tube,

Uterus, Urethra, Bladder, &c., &c. Laryngoscopes,
Ophthalmoscopes, Endoscopes, Hypodermic Sy-

ringes, Fever Thermometers, &o. Surgical
Instruments of all kinds made to order,

and the Latent Improvements and
Novelties promptly supplied.

TWO SILVER MEDALS AWARDED
BY THE

PARIS EXPOSITION OF '1867,
BEING THE ONLY SILVER MEDALS GRANTED TO

American Exhibitors of Surgical Instruments.

Dr. Garratt's Electrie Disk.
for local Weakness and chronic Pains--if worn by
night or day, as a flexible pad, self-appUes a constant
fine Electric influence, 'of great power to cure weak
Nerves, Joints,' Muscles or Organs, as weak Lungs,
Throat, Stomach or Back, Sluggish Liver, Rheumatic

Hat, Asthma, Cong de tion in Neck, Head Pains,

aD 5 by8 lnches, 24 poles, $250. Chldrens 2 by 5, k1.8Itpie Dif3k 50éte. Greatly ImRrovidd in durabllity.Eah1ska'oZ~antd' Bac D-,- ,

ysicans "«Garratt's Disk is e only thing for thi purpose,
hold by Druggists and Surgical Instrument Dealers.
ent b Mail on receipt of Price, by A. C. GARRArr, M.D., (Electri-6 tilton Place, Boston, liAs.

OUTLER'S
POCKET INHATER

AND

Carbolate of Iodine Tnhalants
A REMEDY for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis-

eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle,
and in well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of
the air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It is endorsed
by many leading practitioners, and commende itaelf to al
desiring an apparatus.

Dr. George'Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy
in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully considered report
upon its merits, concludes in these words :

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me, to accomplish its
purposes, by novel, yet by the most simple and effectuai
means ; to be •philosophical in conception, and well carried
out in the execution.

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides
being as safe and eeficient in the hande of the novice as the
adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the
person as handily as a pencil casé, and used regardless of
time or place. Patented in the United States, England and
Canada. Over 50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two montha' use. Neatly
p ut up and sent by mail free, on receipt of price. Extra
bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal discount to the trade.
Kept by all druggists. Se'nd your address and receive our
descriptive circular, post-paid.

W. 9. SMITH & CO.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free.by mail on receipt of $1.

TO MEDIGAL MEN.
TOR SALE, a good Practice, comfortable house, stables,F etc., together with a small Drug Store, in a beautifully
situated village within. a mile of a line of railway, on very
advantageons terms to a suitable person.

Apply to the Editor of the LANCET.

.1DR. REE-E
CAN BE COl5ULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EVE AND EMA
At the Tecumseh Hou , Lor don,

On the First Sgturday o every month.

HR BEV ARTIIALFL
SURGJCA.L APPLIANCES.

PPAR TUS of every description made to order, for Paralysis, Hip-
jAlàt iseae, weak Akles, Club Feet, &c.

JAMES AUTHORS,
16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, andence of workmanship shown m Mr. Autir' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufac-in any part oR the world.Uo

JAMES H-. RICHARDSON, M. D., University of Toronto, M. R.C. S. England.
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Fig. No. 18.

Improved levolving
SPINAL PROP.

Unrivalled f0o the treatment of
Ângular Curvature, gvsn an
restrains no motion, sud akes n
show through the dres.

ýhe above cut represents Ba-
wN's No .F°zcroia 8I.y-AÂ Usa-
1110 Ba&oz Tu«, applied for the.
retention of inguinal, femormi
sud umbilical hernia. fl<tta upon
the principle of removing visceral
weight f romn hernial, opeuinga. In
light. cool and sell-adJustable, sud
is absolutely a Non-Friction Truas.

No
BANNING TRUSS AND BRACE CO., 704 Broadway, above 4th St.
other office or Address. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet
W. B.-Tha numbers of the above Figures refer to Pamphlet Nôe., NOT to Descriptive List Nos.

nning Truss and Brace Co.

Fig. No. 19. Fig. No. 14.S P IN A L P R O P Improved Centripetal
APPLIED. SPINAL LEVER,

o

For lateral curvature of the opine,
T* gesnera action In to reverse the

gravity of its depressing force.

Fig. No. 7.

Banning TruA &Brace 's
S «Y S T lm M

OO

MECHANCA&L SUPPORT
BU th nqlfed endorsement of over fvé

thousaFor ofeacuvtr ofe thein meipm.. o t

ontr dEu and has been adopted by

PRACTITIO NERS
Beéport to the Médical Journals and to ne tht*Mtl

SPINAL DEFOREITIES
The above cut rrevesents Te

ode a ts ad

YIEL2D R EAgDLY on 0 rsing fhoe
thr systes, or support. "=

thouaan of lietxe leading [eia menu 0f th

Ohm u tr practice. uprL iý t t t omaoiin


